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Professors favor
teaching trips
Some courses are
moving learning to a new

Activist sustains legacy
Speaker recounts civil rights movement

outdoor venue with field
trips taking students out
of their normal classrooms

By Lisa Hahraratadt
Editor in Chief

IPagt*
Ohio marine
arraigned for
destroying photos
First Lt. Andrew Grayson
is being charged with the
destruction of pictures
portraying dead Iraqi
civilians in a raid
| Page 8

Obama talks trash
in South Carolina
The presidential hopeful

If you want to create change, you
must prepare for the obstacles.
Myrlie
Evers-Williams,
widow of slain civil rights activist Medgar Evers and former
chairwoman of the National
AssociationfortheAdvanccment
of Colored People, shared this
message with the University
community during a speech in
the Union ballroom last night.
Evcrs-Williams' speech was
the fourth sponsored by the
University's Martin Luther King
|r. Legacy Committee. The committee, whichincludes representatives from each division of the
University's Division of Student
Affairs, previously sponsored
visits by civil rights leader lesse

lackson, King's eldest daughter,
Yolanda, and former coaches
Bill Yoast and Herman Bonne,
who inspired the 2000 film
"Remember the Titans."
Evers-Williams • received
$16,500 for her speech, said
Bettina Shuford, budget director of the legacy committee.
Throughout the night, EversWilliams recounted the numerous difficulties activist leaders
had to overcome.
"It was not easy Iduring the
civil rights movementI," she told
students and community members. "It was not easy for anyone who believes in justice and
equality and the dream."
Evers-Williams, 74, recalled
the strides Martin Luther King
Jr., her husband and others
continue to make, even after

their deaths.
On lune 12, 1963. the night
after former President lohn I.
Kennedy announced he would
propose civil rights legislation
to Congress, Evers-Williams
and her three children watched
in horror as her husband was
gunned down outside bet family's lackson, Miss., home.
Before Medgar's death, the
couple devoted themselves to
the civil rights movement In
organizing voter registration
drives and demonstrations,
They opened the first Mississippi
NAACP office.
After her husband's death,
Evers-Williams felt compelled
to keep his mission alive. She
dedicated herself to bringing his

BRIAN BORNHOEFT

LIVE OH: Myrlie EvervWilliam.
See ACTIVIST | Page 2

students about how people can I

, npus last mghllo talk lo
Forts of lite civil rights movement

had many comments
about his main opponent.
Hilary Rodham Clinton,
while campaigning in
Rock Hill | Page 6

Forget Ms. Spears,
what's going on
with the world?

Palestinians scramble to Egypt
Gaza residents flee after land mines blast border

ational debt
leaps to
$250 billion
By Andrew Taylor

Columnist Kampire

The Associated Press

Bahana explains why
students should pay

WASHINGTON
The deficit
for the current budge) year will
jump in about S2S0 billion under
Congressional Budget Office figures released yesterday ,ts ,i weak
er economj and lower enrporate
profits weigh on the governments
list al ledger.
And that figure does not reflect
more Ifaan $100 billion in Led ink
from an economic stimulus measure in the works.
AKei three years of declining
budge) deficits, a slowing economy this >ear will contribule to an
Increase in the deficit.' the CBO
repot) said.
The figure greatly exceeds the
Sllvl billion in red ink registered
last year. Adding likely but still
unapproved outlays lor the wan
in lrai| and Afghanistan brings its
"baseline" deficil estimate of S219
billion to about $250 billion, the
nonpartisan CBO said
House
lludget
Committee
Chairman lohn Spratt )r.. D-S.C,
said the 2uuti deficit might reach
$379 billinn once the costs of an
upcoming
economic
stimu
Ins measure under negotiation
between the Hush administration
and Congress are factored in.
I be CBO Crunches economic
and budget data for lawmakers,
I Inlike an increasing number of

attention to things that
affect them, like the war
overseas | Page 4

Student Budget
Committee needs
re-evaluation
There are many problems
with the current budget
system that leave some
programs with the short
end of the stick | Page 4

Men's basketball
downs the
RedHawks 55-52
After a blowout loss to
Akron on Sunday, the
Falcons regrouped to take
a victory over Miami
|Page9

By Ibrahim Barzak
The Associated Press
RAFAH, Gaza Strip — Tens of thousands
of Palestinians on foot and donkey carts
poured into Egypt from Gaza yesterday
afier masked gunmen used land mines to
blast down a seven-mile barrier dividing
the border town of Rafah.
The border breach was a dramatic protest against the closure of the impoverished Palestinian territory imposed last
week by Israel in response to increasing
rocket attacks by Gaza militants. The closure cut off fuel and food supplies.
lubilant men and women crossed unhindered by border controls over toppled corrugated metal along sections of the barrier, carrying goats, chickens and crates of
Coca-Cola.
Some brought back televisions, car tires

"We want to buy food. We
want to buy rice and sugar,
milk and wheat and cheese."
Abu Taha | Palestinian Father
and cigarettes and one man even bought
a motorcycle. Vendors sold soft drinks and
baked goods to the crowds.
They were stocking up on goods made
scarce by the Israeli blockade and within
hours, shops on the Egyptian side of Rafah
had run out of most of their wares.
The border fence had divided the Rafah
into two halves, one on the Egyptian side
and one in southern Uazan.
Ibrahim Abu Taha. 45, a Palestinian
father of seven, was in the Egyptian section

BUDGET

See EGYPT | Page 2

D rogress of equal rights law stalls
What is your favorite thing
to read on the toilet?

JAMIE BRUCKER
Freshman. Business
"I read 'Stiff.' a book about
cid.iv-"
| Page 4
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TODAY
Snow Showers
High: 18. Low: 7

TOMORROW
Mostly Sunny
High: 28. Low: #

k

By Kristcn Zanz
Reporter
Nebraska's view of the Equal
Rights Amendment changed
from solid support to serious
opposition within just a year.
The history of what caused
this drastic shift in support had
gone widely unnoticed until
yesterday's Brown Bag Lunch
presentation. Changing the
Course: Nebraska's Rescission
oftheEqualRightsAmendment,
1972-1973.
Master's student and graduate assistant for the Women's
Center,
Liddy
Schnieder,
presented her research on
the major players in both
Nebraska's and the Nation's
debates over the ERA.
TheEqualRightsAmendment
states that the equality of
rights under the law shall not
be denied or abridged by the
United States or any other state
on account of sex.
"I started research as an
undergrad
because
there
was no research done on

"I remember when
jobs weren't even
listed together in the
classified ads."
Mary K'ueget | Center Directowhy Nebraska changed their
Equal Rights Amendment,"
Schnieder said.
Her presentation began with
a discussion of several people
who made a significant contribution in the progression of the
ERA in Nebraska.
"Shirley Marsh was a very
feisty, older woman active in
politics and a staunch supporter of equal rights," said
Schnieder reflecting on an
interview she had with one of
the Nebraska legislatures.
She continued by telling
the story of how Marsh campaigned ten years for a woman's
bathroom in the Capital building. The bathroom was finally
installed in 1984. Before then,

Marsh and other women had to
use the restroom in a building
across the street.
Schnieder also spoke about
those opposing the ERA. One
of the more notable opponents was Richard Proud,
the Nebraska's Speaker of the
House in 1973 and a Mutual of
Omaha employee.
From her research, Schnieder
found that Proud's work at
Mutual of Omaha may have
influenced his voting. Proud
originally voled for the amendment twice before voting
against it.
"Mutual of Omaha provided funding for mass-mailings, funded trips outside the
state to speak about anti-ERA
and gave Proud a substantial
raise after he rescinded his
vote," Schneider said about
her research.
Throughout her presentation
shcalso mentioned manyothers
like Phyllis Schlafly and Lana

See RIGHTS | Page 2
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Army proposes to cut
tours, add time at home
ByLolitaC. Baldor
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON— 1 he Army is
considering a proposal to cut
soldiers'battlefield toursfrom IS
months to 12 months beginning
in August, an effort to reduce
the stress on a force battered by
more than six years at war.
The proposal, recommended
by U.S. Army forces Command,
is being reviewed by senior
Army and Pentagon leaders,
and would be contingent on the
changing needs for troops in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
"Our top prioritv is going to
be meeting the combatant commanders' requirements, so there
may be no decision until we get
more clarity on that," Army
Col. Edward Gibbons, chief of
the plans division for Forces
Command, said yesterday. He
said the goal was to meet those
demands while still reducing soldiers' deployments and

PATRICK 0.UINN

HOLIDAYS: C»
center, pays a Chr,s

Hck Lynch.
• to sold en

increasing their time at home
between tours.
Gen. George Casey, chief of
staff of the Army, has been push
ing to move back to one-year
deployments, citing the heavy
burden that the 15-month stays
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From Page 1
Tyree, who manipulated the

7:57 A.M.
A vehicle parked on South
Summit Street was reported broken into. Nothing was reported
stolen.

12:39 P.M.
A vehicle parked on Valleyview
Drive was reported broken into.
Prescription pills and $15 were
reported stolen.

2:35 P.M.
A man tn a brown Carhartt
jacket stole a book from Beat the
Bookstore on East Wooster.

7:56 P.M.
Michael M. Mockensturm. 42.
of Bowling Green, was cited for
open container of alcohol in a
motor vehicle.

11:35 P.M.
A man driving a white Taurus
with a blue passenger door drove
away with $10 worth of gas from a
North Main Street gas station.

ACTIVIST
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killer to justice. After 31 years
and two hung jury trials. Byron
lie la Beckwilh was convicted
of murdering the civil rights
pioneer in a third trial with a
mixed-race jury.
"One of the ingredients of
fighting racism is being focused
and having the determination

to change," Evers-Williamssaid.
If you believe in something.
you persevere."
Though she would eventually
marry fellow civil rights activist
Walter Edward Williams. EversWilliams continued to keep her
first husband's memory alive,
She wrote a book — "For Us,
the living" —about her former
husband and the civil rights
movement, anchored an HBO
special and founded the Medgar
Evers Institute.
in 1970. Evers-WUliams ran
for Congress unsuccessfully.
I )espite her loss, Evers-Williams
persevered, eventually becoming the l.os Angeles commissioner of public works and holding positions in area corporations.

BUDGET
From Page 1
economists, CBO dws not forecast a recession this year. It instead
forecasts a growth rate of 1.7 percent, down from 2.2 percent reel
growib in the gross domestic
product (GDPl last year.
"Although recent data suggest
that the probability of a recession
in 2008 has inca-ased, CBO does
not exped the slowdown in economic growth to be large enough
to register as a recession," CBO
said. The CBO economic forecast
was completed last month, before
a recent spike in unemployment
and the release of disappointing
holiday retail sales figures.
"A number of ominous economic signs have emerged
since CBO finalized last month
the forecast underlying today's
report" Spratt said. "Today's new
economic forecast thus adds to

public and other politicians.
Schlafly established a Stop
the ERA" group and bought
breakfast for senators the
morning of the vote. Breakfast
was served off of Capitol Hill
and off the record. Tyree related her views to ordinary men
by comparing football to the
rights amendment
Discussion of pros and cons of
the BRA concluded the talk. One
of the positives of (he amendment was the elimination of sexbased employment ads.
"I remember when jobs
weren't even listed together in
the classified ads." said Mary
Krueger, director of the Women's
( enter. "You didn't look it up by
jobs, you looked it up by gender."
she said.
The ERA also opened up a
variety of employment opportunities for women as well as eliminated the need for a husband's
signature to get a credit card. On
the other hand, the ERA instilled
a fear of mandatory military service and the elimination of a
wife's Social Security benefits.
In the end, politicians against
the BRA had swayed enough
people against the movement
through negative propaganda,
Si hneidei said.

"One of the
ingredients of
fighting racism is
being focused."
"We knocked down doors in
corporate America," she said,
speaking with conviction about
her generation. "We knocked

down doors in Congress."
In 1995. she became the first
woman to serve as NAACP
chair.
1 ler second husband died two
days later.
Despiteher successes and disappointments, Evers-Williams
said last night she never planned
to be an activist.
I was a very, very shy person," she told reporters before
her speech. "Medgar pushed
me a lot to' use what he said
were my strengths."
Evers-Williams encouraged
students to work to connect
with older generations and
work together to continue the
quest for equality
"Be active," she said. "Do not

"A slowing economy
this year will
contribute to an
increase in the deficit."
the growing evidence that the
economy has weakened, and
that policymakers in Washington
must take action."
CBO Director Peter Orszag testified before the House Budget
Committee. He wanted them
again that regardless of the shortterm fluctuations in the deficit,
the longer-term picture remains
bleak due to expected spiraling
costs of Medicare, Medicaid and
Social Security as the Baby Boom
generation retires.
"A substantial reduction in the
growth of spending, a significant
increase in tax revenues relative

Even though some of their
tactics were not legal, "they
already did what they needed
to do," she said. "They had a significant effect on voting states
thereafter."
In one year, the ERA was
approved by 30 of the 38 States it
would have needed to be ratified
nationally. However in the next
nine years the amendment only
ga i tied t he approva I of five states
and still has not been passed to
this day.
"It was re-introduced last
year," said Schneider, "but
it never made it to the floor."
"Attempts are being made, but
they are half-ass," she said.
Bowling Green resident
Bonnie Rockett thought the
presentation was excellent.
She came to the hour-long
event because she was worried
about women's opportunities
for t he future.
"I'm concerned gains from
women's rights movements are
being reversed," Rockett said.
"It's a continuous struggle."
"Many women are in support
but they don't understand the
lack of opportunities women
had in the past," she said.
Discussion will take place
again, next Wednesday at noon
in the Women's Center. lennifcr
Almjeld will present Girls of
MySpace: Identity Construction
and Resistance through New
Media Composition.

give up t he right t hat you have to
speak your voice, because who
is to say that one day we will not
have that voice anymore?"
following Evers-Williams'
speech, Black Student Union

communityservice chairValarie
Reed said she was inspired by
the activist's example.
"She's done so much to help
us gel where we are," she said,
adding that she hoped it would
help others realize that if they
desire a change they should be
apart of it.
Senior I.indaRowlett, who had
dinner with Evers-Williams and
a group of other students before
I he speech, sa id she hoped t hose
in attendance would learn from
"I would hope they would
be inspired to work to get the
dream that Dr. King was talking about because 1 don't think
we've arrived at that place yet,"
Rowlett said.
That work isn't always easy,
Evers-Williams acknowledged
during a question-and-answer
session following her speech.
"In my case... I just stick with
it," she said. "1 cry. 1 scream. I do
all of those things. I just keep
picking myself up."

to the size of the economy, or
some combination of the two
lull be necessary to maintain the
nation's long-term fiscal stability" ()rszag said.
(initially, CBO predicts die 2008
deficit at $219 billion, but that
figure fails to account for at least
an additional S30 billion in war
costs and the likely infusion of
deficit-financed economic stimulus measures such as income tax
rebates, business tax breaks and
help for the unemployed now
under discussion on Capitol I lill
and at the White House.
The deficit seems to be an afterthought as lawmakers race toward
agreement with President Bush
on a plan to pump perhaps $150
billion worth of deficit spending
into the economy.
1'hebulkoftheplan would come
as tax cuts, though Democrats are
pressing for additional help for
the unemployed and people on
food stamps.
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From Page 1
put on troops and their families, lust last week he hinted
that the shorter tours could
begin this summer.
Defense officials have been
reluctant to talk much about
the shift because it will depend
heavily on what Gen. David
Petraeus, the top U.S. commander in Iraq, recommends
when he gives his assessment
of the war to Congress in March
or April.
Defense Secretary Robert
Gates ordered the move to
15-month deploymentsabout
a year ago, as the Pentagon
struggled to fight wars on
two fronts.
Under the new proposal,
any Army brigade that deploys
to Iraq or Afghanistan on or
after Aug. 1 would spend 12
months on the battlefront,
Gibbons said.
He said four of the brigades
currently deployed would
serve 12-month tours, six
would have tours of 13 to 14
months, and five would stay

for the full 15 months.
Over time, the shift to yearlong deployments would give
soldiers more time at home
— ranging from at least a year
to as much as 15 months.
Currently units are deploying
for 15 months and getting about
12 months at home.
The proposal, first reported by Army Times, has been
recommended to senior military leaders by U.S. Forces
Command, which is headed by
Gen. Charles C. Campbell and
is located at Fort McPherson
in Georgia. Forces Command
is responsible for managing
the Army forces and providing
troops to war commanders.
Thereare 158,000 U.S. troops
in Iraq — including 17 Army
combat brigades and two
Marine regimental combat
teams. There are about 28,000
U.S. forces in Afghanistan,
including two combat brigades. A brigade is roughly
3,500 troops.
Gibbons said the new proposal assumes that commanders will maintain 15
combat brigades in Iraq and
two in Afghanistan.

He noted, "You're just one
request for forces away from all
that math changing."
The proposal does not appear
to affect the five additional brigades sent to Iraq early last year
as part of the military buildup
ordered by President Bush.
Those units are expected to
begin coming home in March
or April, and should all be out of
Iraq this summer.
As top military leaders have
visited U.S. bases and troops
abroad, including recent stops
over the holidays, they fielded
repeated questions about the
15-month deployments from
soldiers and their families.
Casey has said that as the
Army increases in size it will
become easier to reduce war
tours and lengthen soldiers'
time back at home. At the same
time, (iates has said he hopes
that Petraeus will be able to
recommend continued troop
cuts in Iraq.
Plans are to increase the total
number of the Army Guard,
Army Reserve and the activeduty Armyby 74,000, The activeduty force alone is to grow by
65,000 to a total of 547,000.

Evers-Williams' message.

Become a BGSU
Orientation Leader!

jS'

PA1RICKQUINN I AP PHOTO

TOSS IT OVER: U.S. Aimy Maj. Gen Rick Lynch, commander of the Third Infantry Division, led. tosses a gift to a soldier at Patrol Base
Kelsey. near latifiyah, about 20 miles south of Baghdad. Iraq, on Dec. 25.2007.

|"j rientation and First Year
*J Programs is looking for
Energetic Student-Leaders wanting
to help new students learn what
it means to be a FALCON at
BGSU! These individuals know the
importance of team work and pride
in a job well-done. If this sounds
like YOU, please apply to be a part
of the 2008 Orientation Team!

Last Chance
to apply is
Monday, January 28th

Applications wi 1 be available at:
http://www.bgsu.edu/o ientation/pagel 7793.html
Questions contact Kelly Rifenbark a klrifen@bgsu.edu or 419-372-9558

"But today, a great number of them came back

EGYPT

because the Palestinians in Gaza are starving...

From Page 1
of Rafah with his two brothers
and S185 in his pocket.
"We want to buy food. We
want to buy rice and sugar,
milk and wheat and some
cheese," Abu Taha said, adding that he would also get
some cheap Egyptian cigarettes. He said he could get
the food in Gaza, but at three
times the price.
Police from the militant
Islamic group Hamas, which
controls Gaza, directed the
traffic.
Egyptian
border
guards took no action and
imposed no border controls
on those who crossed.
"Freedom is good. We
need no border after today,"
said unemployed 29-year-old
Mohammed Abu Ghazal.
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak told reporters in
Cairo his border guards originally had forced the Gazans
back on Tuesday when they
tried to cross.
"But today, a great number
of them came back because
the Palestinians in Gaza are
starving due to the Israeli
siege," he said.
No starvation has been
reported in Gaza.
But many of the 1.5 million residents have faced critical shortages of electricity,
fuel and other supplies over

I told them to let them come in and eat as long
as they were not carrying weapons."
Hosni Mubarak | Egyptian President
months because Gaza has
been virtually sealed since
llamas seized control of the
territory by force from the
rival Fatah faction in lune.
"1 told them to let them
come in and eat and buy food
and then return them later as
long as they were not carrying
weapons," Mubarak said.
Egypt has largely kept its
border with Gaza closed since
the Hamas takeover amid concerns of a spillover of Hamasstyle militancy into Egypt.
But the government is under
public pressure to help impoverished Gazans.
The collapse of the border,
although likely temporary, is a
boon to Hamas.
It briefly eases the international blockade of Gaza and
gfves the Islamic militants
possible leverage in demanding new border arrangements.
At the same time, it will likely
raise tensions between Egypt
and Israel, which fears militants and weapons will flood
Gaza in growing numbers.
Hamas supreme leader
Khaled Ma-.lia.il said from

Syria that llamas was willing to work out a new border
arrangement with Egypt and
the rival Fatah, led by moderate Palestinian President
Mahtnoud Abbas.
In (iaza, Hamas Prime
Minister
Ismail
Haniych
called for an urgent meeting
with Egypt and Fatah to work
out a new shared arrangement
for Gaza's border crossings and
suggested that llamas would
be prepared to cede some control to the Abbas government
in the West Bank.
"We don't want to be the
only ones in control of these
mailers," Haniych said.
But llamas' position was
swiftly denounced by Abbas'
government.
Ashraf Ajrami, a Cabinet
minister, said Haniyeh's call
for participation was meant to
sidestep Abbas' demand that
Hamas return all of Gaza to
his control.
"Everything Haniyeh is saying is simply to exploit this situation to win political gains....
It is a part of the problem, not
the solution," Ajrami said.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
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SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking Applications Now!
Going Fast!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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Chuck Norris - no longer
the greatest human alive?
By Simon Van ZuyUn-wood
Brown Daily Heiald

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — If you
believe the online "Chuck Norris
Random Pact Generator," then
you know that the martial arts
expert and actor "does not read
hooks. He stares at them until liigets the information he needs."
In the case of Ian Spector's
'09 new book, he's locked in
more than a staring match. In
December, Norris sued Penguin
Group in an attempt to stop
publication of "The Truth About
Chuck Norris: 400 Facts About
the World's Greatest Human."
Norris, the "Walker, Texas
Ranger" star, was denied a
temporary restraining order
against Penguin to stop book
sales, according to Stacy Noble,
Spector's publicist.
Spector created the "Chuck
Norris Random Fact Generator"
on his Web site, http://4Q.cc/,
in the summer of 2005. The
Web site also includes "Fact
Generators" about the actors
Mr. T and Vin Diesel. The satirical "facts." which poke fun at
Norris's tough-guy persona, are
submitted by Web site visitors.
Some of the highest-ranked
"facts" include "Chuck Norris
can speak Braille." and "Chuck
Norris' tears cure cancer. Too
bad he never cries."
Norris once publicly recited
"facts" from Spector's Web site
On the "Best Damn Sports Show
Period," a show on Fox Sports.

More recently, Norris appeared
in a television ad endorsing
Republican presidential candidate Mike lluckabee, who recited some "facts" similar to those
found on Spectors' site.
The "Random Fact Generator"
became a Web sensation, and
publishers began approaching
Spector in the spring of 2006.
When the book was published
on Nov. 29, Norris asked the U.S.
District Court in New York City
to suppress publication of the
book on Dec. 21, according to
a Penguin press release. The
release also said Norris would
probably file another motion in
February to enjoin the book's
sale and publication. Norris'case
is based on trademark infringement, according to a clerk at the
federal court. Reuters reported
on Dec. 21 that Norris is suing for
unjust enrichment and privacy
rights. It is unclear what Norris is
seeking in damages.
I he hook has sold over 70,000
copies so far, according to the
Penguin press release, which
was issued Tuesday, The book
is currently the No. l-selling
"Jokes and Riddles" book on
Amazon.com.
Penguin doesn't seem worried
about its dispute with Norris. In
the press release, the company
said it expected him to be unsuccessful "in his effort to suppress
what is an obviously humorous
commentary on the iconic status
that Norris enjoys, and which he
unabashedly exploits when campaigning for Mike Huckabee."
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Professors create learning
environments outside of BG

GET A LIFE
■juifdu

50th Annual Band Music
Reading & Directors Clinic
Moore Musical Arts center

By Steve Kunklcr
Reporter

Biology professor Scott Rogers
thinks there is only so much his
students can leani about the
natural world while confined in
the four walls of a classroom.
Rogers is one of many
professors who like to take
advantage of field trips in
order to expand his students'
learning experiences.
Trips in Roger's classes
include going to Massachusetts,
Mississippi and North Carolina.
Rogers said trips to these states
help provide teaching tools
which are simply not available in
the state of Ohio.
"It's hard to study the ocean in
HowlingCireen, so you have to go
to the ocean to study the ocean,"
Rogers said.
Biology classes are not tinonly ones that take advantage of learning time outside
the classroom.
The University's School of An
has used field trips in the past to
help students learn about outside art.
According to Katerina Ray,
director and professor in the
University's art school, the usual
stops includcthcibledo Museum
of Art, along with museums in
Chicago and Toronto.
For Ray, the experiences
gained through the trips allow
students to experience tin in a
different format from what they
sec in the classroom.

"It's hard to study
the ocean in Bowling
Green, so you have
to go to the ocean."
"It's really important lor students lo see art in the flesh,"
Ray said
For some students field
trips are a part of the regular

curriculum.
Some students even get the
opportunity to study outside
(he country.
This was the case for senior
Kris fuller who is majoring in
French and Spanish education, He attended the National
Archeological Museum in
Madrid. Spain, among other

museums around Europe,
"Our trips revolved around
Iseeingl different architectures
during different periods of time,"
Fuller said.
But planning a trip tent easy,
I here arc a number of rules and
regulations thai must he met in
order for the University to sanction a field trip or trip abroad.
According lo the universitvs
Department
of
Risk
Management a field trip is an
event which ihe class attends off
campus with the goal of advancing the students' education during the trip.
Before a faculty member

can i.ikr am students out on
held nips there are several
considerations made.
The person sponsoring the
trip Is encouraged to bring a cell
phone and a first aid kit. I he
Uimnsils also suggests usin^
vehicles thai are efthei owned 01
rented b\ the Univcrsil\

The department also suggests
having enough eligible drh

ResLife - Good Debt.
Bad Debt: Truth About
Credit Cards
Kohl Hall Conference Room

cis along to be able to operate
the vehicle.

Vcording to Risk Manager
Director Kimberry Miller.
the vehicles provided bj the
University should be used
because ol the insurance.
Vehicles ncii covered by the
University insurance could cause
|ii(iiilciiis for the driver in ihe
caseot an accident
Ifadriverusesanort-Universit)
vehicle 10 go on a field trip Ihe
driver could he sued bj ihe pas
sengers In the vehicle il there is
an accident
Students who are going on
field trips musl remember to
bring proper identification
with them.
Students should also have
proof of health insurance and
have the appropriate papers
with them to attend the field
nips, she said.
Despite all of the rules which
must b«foDowed, Rogers believes
the effort is worth the end result
it's not a requiremeni to punish anyone." Rogers said. "It's an
extremely important learning
experience."

COMPARE PRICES Al STORES LIKE I

THERE ARE

Rebecca Kaler- Paintings
The Little Gallery

Beer Tasting Dinner
207 Union - Mylander Mtg Room

Creed on Campus Meeting
201 Union Sky Bank Room

CRU Meeting
Olscamp 101

Founders Program Series:
Winter Workout
Founders Dining Courtyard

Come Together Dance Now
Eva Marie Saint Theatre

HApPYThursDAY.
HapPyTHURSday..
HaPPyTHURSDAy.

IlimHi
AMAZON, EBAY, FTC

2 CREDIT CARDS
FOR EVERY
PERSON IN THE
UNITED STATES

NEW, USED, s. RENTALS

i III U'UCK IKS.COM

'ootn

*a-«Ptn

FAIR'08.
Discover one
or more of the
100+ participating
organizations

MEGAN CHAMBERS

^
STRIKE IT RU
'ill IR^T'TTTBfnRTiM

Develop leadership skills ■
Help others in need ■
Develop new friendships ~
Become more adventurous
Free food
nd games

PARTY: loan H Gordon holds up one of many items that will be commemoiative
memorabilia loi Bowling Greens 175th birthday Goidon. the chairperson (oi the 175lh

SPONSORED

Anniversary Planning Committee, came in to speak about how lo promote the city's birthday

*11k illl^KM

506 AND 514

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
3 Bedroom Apartments
•2 Full Baths
•Microwaves
•Garbage Disposal
•Free Internet Access

University Bookstore ■
Coca-Cola ■

N. ENTERPRISE

«Air Conditioning
'Dishwasher
"Laundry On-site
'Furnished

^

Enter a raffle

for your chance to win
a Nintendo Wii
OlMI* I

Plenty of Parking!
Starting at

$950.00/month + Utilities • $0 Deposit Special
(with this »d Ihrough 1/31/2008)

Get Them While
They Last!
GREEN BRIAR, INC.
445 E.Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43402

www.greenbriarrentals.com

□SB!
Mirtr

DSBS
turn

IMMt Affairs

FORUM

"I told them to let them come in and eat and buy food and then return them later as long as they were
not Carrying weapons, - Hosni Mubaralc,Egyptian President, on the Palestinian movement into Egypt [see story pg. 1]
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What is your favorite thing to read on the toilet?

r i

"Cosmpolitian. it's a
good read."

"525 Founders
likes to read Game

"Ebony, it's usually in
there."

"I like to read Game

k

Informer and Stall

Have your own take on

Talk"

Informer"

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
JACKMtELROY

TIARA FARLEY
Junior. History

Sophomore. Business

ROBERT FLOWERS III
Junior. Computer Science

FREDERICKA
ANDERSON
heshman, Social Work

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewicom.

Take the students out of the
Student Budget Committee
"I still believe the SBC should be ripped up
by the roots and replaced by a committee
made up of faculty and administrators."
MARKGOWY

This may bo a hit early to write
about club binding, as budget
proposals won't be turned
in to the Student Budget
Committee (SBC) tor quite
some time, but I'm holding out
hope that we can rethink the
policies for this year.
Let me explain. Kach year,
clubs go before a room full of
students and ask for however
much money they believe they
need for the upcoming school
year. The clubs are asked to
explain why they believe they
deserve said money and what
they intend to do with it.
As an executive member
of one such club, the College
Republicans, I helped draw up
our presentation last year. We
brought in handouts specifying each time our club had
received positive media coverage and "engaged the student
body and community'' {theoretically the primary goal of
campus organizations). And
it was an impressive resume,
complete with approximately
113,000 worth of fund raising.
We also laid out our plans for
this year.
Knd result: Our budget was
severely cut, and we saw clubs
with ideologically opposing
views go from budgets of a
few thousand dollars to over
110,000. I doubt that there's
some grand conspiracy to
silence conservative students,
but I still believe the SBC
should be ripped up by the
roots and replaced by a commit lee made up of faculty and
administrators.
I have three very simple but
pervasive problems with the
current system: The biases

and penalties of the current
committees, their focus on proposed events and what I'll call
the "dole out" method
of funding.
I do not see any reason to
dwell on my first argument,
as I believe it is self-explanatory. All I know is that clubs
including my own habitually
try to get a member or two of
their own organization on the
budget committee, first to help
their case, and secondly to hurt
their opposition. While I personally am ashamed to admit
our use of said tactics, I can
also be quite sure that, so long
as the current application process remains int.nct, that kind
of vote stacking will continue.
The point about strictures
is also a brief one. We were
penalized for a full half of our
allotted funds due to negligence by our original treasurer
the year before. Our new treasurer had met with everyone
he could track down attempting to make amends, but such
efforts do not appear on a
checklist and therefore were
not considered. I know many
other clubs who have run into
this same problem.
This next point is also the
one I believe to be the most
ludicrous. When we went in to
appeal our severe budget cuts,
we were told that the primary
method of determining budget
is not by what a club has done,
but what a club is proposing
to do.
I desperately hope my readers can understand the fundamental flaw in this method.
Clubs that have proven their
merit time and again are on the

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor.
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West HeM.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

same footing as every inconsequential "interest group" that
manages to scrounge up ten
people to sign off. After all, you
would never loan money without a thorough background
check, but apparently it's OK if
you're just giving it away.
The problem is, any club can
intend to bring in 15 speakers
and host 30 events, "so we need
$20,000," and SBC has no way
of confirming whether they
could actually pull it off.
My last problem with this
system is admittedly personal.
When we went in to appeal our
budget cuts (and after an hour
of being led around by, as the
case may be, our wallet! we
were informed that all money
had been allocated.
What, exactly, is the point of
an appeals process if it could
not reverse its decision even if it
wanted to?
Basically, SBC is given a
set dollar amount, and they
drain that reservoir dry. That
means the funds given to a
club are determined not by
what they have done and what
they deserve, but by what they
might do and however much
is left in to till. We could not
even get back the amount we
were penalized even that was
doled out.
Now I am sure most readers
know my political orientation,
and will try to dismiss this
article as just a conservative
conspiracy theory or personal grudge. Heck, I'll even
acknowledge the grudge part.
But this could happen to
your club just as easily as it
happened to mine, and even if
we had been given everything
we asked for, it still would not
change the fact that the system is corrupt and ludicrous.
1 ask only that you contact the
student government or administration and politely ask that
this method of allocation be
scrapped for the antiquated
lottery that it is.
—Send your responses to
Brian to thenews@bgneivs.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
cent to 7 percent of men in the
United States reported having
sex with other men."
The CDC also states that
"Whatever the reason, in 2005,
MSM still accounted for about
53 percent of all new HIV/AIDS
cases and 71 percent of cases in
male adults and adolescents."
Both of these statements can
be found on the CDC's Web site
(http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/topics/msm/index.htm).
So although homosexual
behavior is not a cause of the
virus itself, the homosexual
community is one of the hardest hit by this disease. As such, I
feel that the Red Cross and FDA
are taking appropriate steps

to keep the blood supply clean
and free of disease.
It is admirable that Swanson
wants to save lives by donating blood, but there are many
other ways to save and better
people's lives.
— Steve Gutfranski
Senior, Political Science

THE BG NEWS

DAVE HERRERA, SENIOR EDITOR
CANDICE JONES. SENIOR EDITOR

Controversy over giving
blood too dramatic
In response to Benjamin
Swanson's rant about gays
being discriminated against
when it comes to donating
blood |"We need blood, but I
can't give," Jan. 221, all I have to
say is Swanson needs to get his
facts straight.
This may be hard for him
to admit, but he is at a higher
risk and the Center for Disease
Control does specifically state
this fact: "MSM Imen who have
sex with men| made up more
than two thirds |68 percent] of
all men living with HIV in 2005,
even though only about 5 per-

LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West (fell | Phone: (419) 372-2606

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Columns by Jess Hylton and Ally
Blankartz
Schedule subject to change.

THE BG NEWS

Healing the world should top
our generations to-do list
" [Climate change] may even prove to be
the defining issue of humanity and it is
happening today-to us."
A recent book called us
"Generation Me," implying
that we are all too distracted
by our iPhones and Wiis to
recognize what's important.
The Iraq war has been called
this generation's Vietnam, but
where are the student protests?
In the 1970s college students
marched, protested and even
risked their lives to end the
nuclear arms race against
sweat shops and in defense of
civil rights.
Where is the anger and passion of this generation? Are we
really too self-centered, too
materialistic, too jaded?
Climate change is probably
the defining issue of our generation. It may even prove to be
the defining issue of humanity
and it is happening today—to
us. In 12 years, when most of
us will be climbing the career
ladder and raising families, the
effects of climate change will
be a lot less pleasant than a 60
degree day in lanuary.
Even if we drastically
reduce our carbon emissions now, increased natural
disasters, tightening food
supply and desertification
will all be features of our
everyday later lives.
You've heard it from Al Gore,
the scientists, the celebrities:
This is really happening. It is
our future that the politicians
are playing with by refusing to
lead change. So why don't you
care? Where are the protests?
Do we blame the media? It's
easy to when they spend so
much time covering Britney's
every Starbucks run. But
considering just how much
technology is at our own
fingertips — blogs, YouTube,
podcasts—we can't lay all the
blame at the feet of traditional
media. We have all the tools
for a movement in the hands of
the people, but we'd rather use
it to... monitor Britney's every
Starbucks run.
Maybe we are blinded by all
the shiny new products that
come out every year, claiming
to be the one to revolutionize
our lives.
Maybe we need some perspective. After all, does it make
that much of a difference if
we are able to e-mail, make
a phone call and check our

KELLY DAY. CAMPUS EDITOR
TIM SAMPSON. CITY EDITOR
STEPHANIE GUIGOU, DESIGN EDITOR
BRIAN SZABELSKL WEB EDITOR
KRISTEN MOONEY.C0PY CHIEF
CHRIS VOLOSCHUK. SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIE CURDS. PULSE EDITOR
CHRISTY JOHNSON.SPECIALSECTI0NS EDITOR
ENOCH WU. PHOTO EDITOR

Facebook profile all at once,
as opposed to being able to email, make a phone call, check
Facebook and order a pizza at
the same time.
That doesn't sound like a
revolution to me. Seventy-five
to 250 million people experiencing problems related to
the supply of fresh water? Now
that's a revolution of the saddest kind.
Perhaps it's because we
think there is nothing we can
do. "I'm a broke college student, I can't afford organic vegetables or electric cars."
Poverty has a negative
impact on the environment
because it stops us from
making the best choices for
ourselves in the long term. At
the same time, just by being a
poor college student you are
reducing your impact on the
environment.
By not driving everywhere
you are helping not just your
pocket, but reducing carbon
emissions, too. So take a proactive approach and think
about what you can do for the
environment, not just what
you cannot afford to.
Reduce your waste, reuse as
many products you can and
recycle — the University takes
all of the work out of it for you.
All you have to do is think
about your trash.
Drive less. Walking to campus will also save you the effort
of finding parking. Although
the city's public transportation system leaves a lot to be
desired, cycling or carpooling
will also help reduce the terrible impact America's millions
of cars has on our climate.
Switch your light bulbs. CFL
or compact fluorescent light
bulbs may be more expensive
than normal bulbs, but they
will save you $30 over their
lifetime. They last 10 times longer and give off 70 percent less
heat. If every American family
replaced just one light bulb
with the more energy-efficient
kind it would be the equivalent
of taking 7.5 million cars off
the road. Use less heat and
air-conditioning; turn them off
when you leave the house.
The most common reason
I hear from my peers who
are apathetic about environmental efforts is that their

sole efforts won't make a difference. Perhaps rather than
being selfish or apathetic we
are just jaded. The student
movements of the '70s didn't
bring an end to nuclear arms
or Asian sweatshops. Although
we got rid of de jure racism, we
cannot honestly say that all
Americans are equal regardless of race.
Maybe we don't try to
change the world because we
already think we've failed.
The only way to guarantee
that failure is to not try at all,
in which case we deserve all
the destruction that is coming
to us.
—Send responses to Kampire
at theneivs@bgneivs.com.

WEB SITE POLL
i Q: How do you pay your
I taxes?

I don't pay taxes: 6%

I use a tax
preparation
company like H&R
Block: 10%
My parents help me/
do it for me: 16%
I fill out the form
and do all the work:

68%
The BG News poHis not scientific and reflects the opinions of only those Internet
users who have chosen to
participate. The results cannot
be assumed to represent the
opinions of Internet users in
general, nor the pubk as a
whole.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
lo a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marled
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Too late to travel back, too far along to stop
CHRIS HAGER f:UEST COLUMNIST

ethnic fighting.
To combat terrorism and
ethnic dh IskRl twenty years
from now there are two
options. We can help start a
strong education system in a
stable Iraq, or we can declare
victory and leave the country
today. As what happened in
ihe aftermath of the Vietnam
War, Iraq would most likely fall
Into the hands of another harsh
regime after much In fighting.
I lopefully this regime would
be secular in nature; othei wise
ourexit would be completely
counterproductive, instead of
mostly counterproductive.
I believe violence is justified,
bin only in the tight parameters
ol sell '-defense'. I truly wish
war, rape and genocide did
not exist I wrote this column
in the hopes that people will

"Very few people know what it's like to
live in a state where secret police are

I read a column by Benjamin
Swanson called, "The illusion
of i he American dictatorship" [Jan. 14|. The column
was based on a quote given by
Benazir Bhutto shortly before
her death, "The extremists need
a dictatorship, and dictatorships need extremists." The
author agreed with this statement and then explained how
freedom is the best weapon
against terrorists and how our
occupation in Iraq has created
an illusion of a dictatorship
that is directly helping terrorist
groups gain support.
1 completely disagree with
Bhutto, as well as Swanson.
I low is giving absolute freedom
to a group of people supposed
to deter terrorism? By giving
someone freedom, they are
free to join any terrorist group
they want. To give someone
freedom of speech removes any
legal means of preventing communication aimed at recruiting members for terrorist acts.
Freedom by itself can actually
help terrorism.
Freedom of education is
another matter, however.
Education is the strongest
defense against terrorism for
those who live in democracies.
u lun people are bee to pursue
education, thej gain wisdom
and knowledge. Education that
instructs people to only believe
in certain ways without critical
thinking is truly counterproductive. The best education
and the Strongest safe-guard
against terrorism, involves
education that contains as little
bias as possible.
1 here is another wa] to
defeat terrorism, Swanson
claims that dictatorships foster
terrorism, Saddam I lussebVs
dictatorship was an excellent
example of how this is not true.
\ terrorist group Issimprj a
form of opposition against a
ruling majority. I here were
no terrorists in Iraq before we
invaded. It was our president
who kept talking about Sept.

everywhere, and your friends, along with
their families, can simply disappear."
Qaeda. Defeating terrorism is
simply a matter of utter brutality. Saddam accomplished this
very well.
Very few people know what
it's like to live in a state where
secret police are everywhere,
and your friends, along with
their families, can simply disappear. Such a state of fear has
a huge impact on the formation
of terrorist links as well as coup
conspirators. Under a secular
dictatorship, if you are discovered of being a terrorist, you
will be tortured and killed, end
of story.
Terrorist groups who tried to
infiltrate Iraq in the past were
not Iraqi citizens. Foreigners
traveling in Saddam's Iraq were
fair game for harsh Interrogation, People suspected of acting
against the regime in anyway
were grabbed off the street and
tortured for information. Any
kinds of rebellions that arose
were crushed harshly.
So where did all these terrorists suddenly come from? A
cruel government will always
be welcome over no government. Anarchy and disarray
helped many terrorist groups,
as well as ethnic militant
groups cement their power
shortly after Saddam's government collapsed.
So how do we defeat terrorism in Iraq? Since we struck
Iraq preemptively to start a
war, only one solution is possible. The fundamental rule
when conquering another people is that you have to crush
t hem. We are the aggressors
who attacked Iraq to seize their
oil and possibly for Bush to
finish what his father started.
After we overthrew the government our soldiers should
have started raping and killing
Iraqis left and right. There is
no nice way to seize control of
another nation. This is what
has to happen when suppressing another nation for their
resources. Striking fear into

II, Iraq and WMDs, all in the
same sentence to convince a
hopefully small minority that
Saddam was linked withal

the Iraqi people is happening
already, such as the caseof the
four Marines who raped a 14year-old girl, burned her body
and then killed her family.
This was. of course, an absolute tragedy, but every war is a
tragedy and atrocities always
occur during conflict.
If Iraq had attacked us first,
perhaps a different mentality
would exist among the Iraqi
people. They would perhaps
accept a UN occupation based
on the fact that their government started a war with us.
Instead. Me unjustly overthrew their government and
demanded that they can only
be a democracy. No other form
of government is allowed as
long as we are in control. There
is nothing mure unbearable
than foreigners in charge of
your country, especially if they
have a completely different culture, religion and physique.
We invaded Iraq and decided
to let the people have the free
dom to act anyway they want,
livery day ethnic groups are
free to roam the streets killing
each other and their families. I
believe the death count is now
in the thousands. In the short
run, onh cruelly and oppression will stein the bloodshed,
We must rule them with an iron
list and crush any violence or

realize how impossible ii is for
our nation to conquer another
country, Our strong sense of
moral righteousness does not
allow us to do what is rationally
necessary to end the fighting, and I'm glad. I )ur nat Ion,
including those in the armed
services, arc lull of good people
M ho refuse to commit such terrible, unspeakable ads!
I he only shame is that we
preemptive!) Invaded Iraq in
the first place and started this
terrible war .that has already
taken far too many American
and Iraqi lives.

COMi: SIGN UP TODAY! UNITS GOING FAST!

• A/C. dishwasher, garbage disposals,
microwaves
• Washer & dryer

AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

#.so
8" SOB SANDWICHES
AH ol ray tasty sub s.idwiches arc a till t inches il
homemade French bread, fresh veggies aid the finest
■eats & cheese I can buy! And it ii Matters te yoa.
we slice eteiythme; tresh emyday in this siere, right
here where yei cai see it. (Ne mystery mat here!)

leal appleweed smoked ham and iiutMtt cheese
garnished will lattice, temate. aid nays (lwesaaie!|

#2 BIG JOHN®
Medium rare shaved roast heef. topped with yummy
mays, lettuce, aid tomato (Can't heat this HI!)

•

#5 VITO*

$5

Stop by the office for our current listings of available units!
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WS'Rf NOT FRENCH CITIKB. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A UTTU OTTO. THAI'S Mil I WANTED TO
CALL IT JWMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.

WORLDSS CREATE**
GO
»«MET SA5D>»IC***

0(ANT auB

&*~vb**

sAWDHrtCIIES I

My club saidwiches have twice the meal aad cbeesa. try it
ai my flash baked thick sliced 7 (rail hiaad n my famais
hememade french briadl

PLAIN SLIMS1"
lay Sib miiis lie ra((ias aid sauce
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

I
2
3
4
5
6

Hani cheese
lust leal
Tan salad
Iirkay breast
Salani. capicala. ebaese
loible pranlaie

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
I fill 1/4 pound if rial applewoid smoked ham. provelene
cheese, lettuce, torni to. & real mayo! (I real stack)

#8 BILLY CLUB®
laast heef. ham. iroveline. Dijon mustard, lettuce.
tomato, & mayo, (lire's to my old pal lilly who
invented this great combo,)

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
leal genoa salami, Italian capicola. smoked him. aid
pnviline cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, onion,
mayo, aid our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(TIB ha* ta order hit peppers, jest ash!)

Same ingredients and price of tic
sub it club, without the bread.

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
BOitUNCMS. PtiniKS. PIKTICS! I

1 lull IU pound if fresh sliced medium rare roast beef.
pioiolone. lettuce, tomato. & mayo. (It rocks!!!)

#lt COUNTRY CLUB*
Flash sliced turkey breast, applawaad smebad ha
praialaie. aad tons if lettuce, tamata. aad maya!
(I very traditianal. yet always eiceptieaal classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®

DELIVERY DRDERS .ill include a delivery I
charge ol 35c pel item (•/-let).

fresh baked tirbey bieast. provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cocimber. sprouts, lettuce, tomato, aad
mayo! (It's the leal deal fells, aid il am i even Califania.)

* * * » JIMMYJOHNSCIIM **»*

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber allalla sprouts, lettuce, tomato. £. mayi.
(Try it M my /grain while wheat bread Ibis veggie
sandwich is wnrld class!)

$l.9S7Sl.U

• [lira load it Meat

$1.25

• tura cheese ir aitia ayacado spiead

$0 65

« Hot Peppers

$1.25

FREEBIES isues s CLUBS OHLYI
Onion, lettuce allalla sproars. tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumber. Oifon mustard, oil L vinegar, and oiegano.

• 2 baths
• FREE wireless internet

7

2

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB®

• leal potato chips ar junba kosher dill pickle.... $0.75

• 3 bedroom
• Furnished
• A/C. fireplaces, dishwasher,
microwaves, and garbage disposal

2

3

PlavmoreSudoitu and win prizes at:

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

• Ciam checelate clip ar oatmeal laisia coolie .. $1.25

(323 and 331 Mercer Rd. I

9
6

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Fresh sliced tiracy breast, tilled with lettuce.
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and nayi. (The original)

• Soda Pop

Mercer Manor Apartments

4
9 1

$450

• SIDE ITEMS •

• FREE wireless internet

3

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

lacon. lettuce, tomato. & mayo.
(The only better III is mama's ILL this one rules!)

• A/C. fireplaces, microwaves
• 2 baths

9

MEANS. SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

JJ.B.L.T."

• Furnished

1

SHE THWKS WHATEVEt I DO IS GOUMET. BUT
I DON'T THINK EITHEB OF US KNOWS WHAT IT

Several layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, lettuce,
tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub lot for vegetarians
•erf
puce dude!)

Heinz Apartments

8
7
4
3

^tftWYIOW^

IN 1083 TO ADO TO STUDENTS GPA

#6 VEGETARIAN

(808 N. Enterprise St., 424Razee Ave.)
• 3 bedroom

8
7

2

(*. SO MY SUSS RMUY AtOTT eOMMCT AW
ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, II

The original Italian sih with geiia salami, ermine.
capicela. onion, lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Order it with hit peppers, trust me!)

• Furnished

6

7

lo his column al

#4 TURKEY TOM*

(308, 314. 318. 324. 326. 328, 330 Campbell hill Ril.
• 2 and 3 bedroom townhouses

2

tlienews@bgnews.coni

Calileraia baby tuna, niied with celery, aaiaas. ail'
Hi tasty sauce, thea lopped wilh jlfalia sprouts,
cucumber, let luce and tomato. (My tuna lacks!)

Campbell Hill Apartments

9

8

1

in criminal justice. Respond

#3 SORRY CHARLIE

Check It Out!

9

—I lager is a senior majoring

#1 PEPE*

FALL 2008 LEASING

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN™
Ibis sandwich was livened by
Jimmy John's brother Niey. It's ba|e
enough II teed the hungries! it all
humans' Ions if genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham, cipicola. loast baef.
tnkiy L pimliie. iammid into
one ol oir homemade French bus
then smithared wilh onions, maya.
lettuce, tomato, t an homemade
Italian dressing.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
lust heal, turkey breasr. lertuce. lamaio. 1 mayo.
In American classic, certainly lit invented by J J bet
deliaitely tweaked aid line tuned ta peilectien!

#15 CLUB TUNA*
The same as our #3 Sorry Charlie eicept this eie has a
lit mire. Homemade tua salad, ptovilne. sprouts
cucumber.lettuce. & tomato (I guarantee it's awesome!)

#16 CLUB LULU*
11esh sliced lurkey bieast. bacon, lettuce, temati. t
maya. IJ J's original turkey & bacaa club)

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
BOWLING GREEN

1616 E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"

GREENBRIAR, INC.

■ loos Jimr

JOHN

s iiiaciist inc. in inns

IISIIIID

»• inn-, in iirki r. >■>■ ii, ■>■■ iiiun

Free Senior Portraits -■■■-■
MAKE

YOUR

APPOINTMENT

NOW!

WWW.MYSEN.ORPORTRAIT.COM
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The battle to dominate the democratic debate continues
Barrack Obama criticized his opponent, Hilary Rodham Clinton, for her voting record and lack of a clear position on several issues
By Ch.irl.-s Babington
The Associate

S.C
Democrat
BarackObama questioned HOIar)
ROCK IIII.I.

Rodham Clinton's candor anil
tnisiworthiness Wednesday, saj
ing she lias indulged In double
talk cm bankruptcy laws, trade
and other issues.
Politicians "don't always saj
what the) mean, or mem what
they say," the Illinois senator told
about 'loo people at Winthrop
University in RockHiil, S.C. Thai
is what this debate in this partj is
all about."
Extending a theme he has
stressed in recent days, Obama
mocked the New Ybrksenatot fot

saying she voted for a 2ixn bankruptc) bill lint was happy that it
did iioi become law.
"Senator Clinton said, Well,
I voted for it. but I hoped the
hill would die. lie said, drawing

hoots from the crowd,
In a similar win, Obama
said Clinton originally praised
the North American ftee trade
Agreement
which was enacted
during her husband's presidency
but now criticizes aspects of it.
"You can't always tell what
Senator Clinton's position on
trade has been," lie said. Obama
promised to provide "the kind of
straight talk and clear thinking
we need in this campaign."
Obama and Clinton clashed

bitterly over questions of truth fulness and consistency in a
televised debate Monday, giving
the campaign a personal edge it
large!) lacked before.
Obama sees South Carolina's
primary on Saturday as a mustwin nice, and he continued to
spend all his time in the state
even though Clinton has visited
other stales this week.
Conner President Clinton, who
has been campaigning in South
(arolina this week, said Obama
and the media had stirred up the
tensions over race in response to
criticism from some Democrats
about the couples' Strategy
I never beard a word of public complaint when Mr. Obama

said Hillary was not truthful,
no character, was poll-driven.
lie had more pollsters than
she did." Hill Clinton said in an
exchange with a CNN' reporter.
"When lie put out a hit job on
me at the same time he called
her the senatoi from Punjab, I
never said a word."
The former president lias
accused Obama of exaggerating
In- ami war record and band
ing out undeserved praise in
Republicans. Clinton said be
personally witnessed Obamaunion
forces
intimidating
Nevada caucus voters and said
an Obama radio ad suggested
how Democrats could keep votes
from his uili

SIEViNSENNE

SOUTHBOUND:
■iioi.S.C

Governors across the country take
sides in the presidential election
By Andrew Wdsh-Huggins
The Associated Press
lucnly lout ol the country sgov
einiirs have endorsed a presi
dential candidate at a time when
their support matters most lending their names, lundiaising and
organizing machinery to campaigns desperate lor an edge in

■he primaries,

EUSEAMEND0LA

PENNSYLVANIA PICK:
dential hopeful. Hillary Rodham Clinton, as he endorses lier candidacy in Philadelphia. Penn.

\mong Democrats. Hillary
Rodham Clinton leads with III
endorsements, including yesterdays nod from Gov. lid liendell
ol Pennsylvania. She also has
support from NewYbrkGou l:Jiot
Spit/er and Gov. led Strickland
of Ohio, the state that sealed
President Bush's victory in 200-1.
A governor's endorsement can
be campaign gold since governors have a built-in bully pulpit
they can use to promote a can
didate and their own grass-roots
organizing and lundiaising net

"Voters in the primaries
and caucses are trying
to make decisions
among candidates."
Paul L- •
works to share.
Come the general election,
it's natural for governors to
support their party's nominee,
and \oteis lake it for granted.
This makes governors' backing
particularly important now. in
the primar) and caucus
of the campaign,

"voters in the primaries and

caucuses an1 trying to make rieci
sions among candidates thai they
geneially prefer, so those choices
tend to be harder," said Paul Beck
an Ohio State University polio'
cal scientist" [here, a governor's

APPHOtO

Hal hopeful Sen Barack Obama. D-lll, is eirrieritly

endorsement can be useful."
[he endorsement game started
early. \
ven governors
already bad announced their
suppon fot candidates, including
Indiana's Mitch Daniels lm lohn
McCain, Missouri's Matt Blum
toi Mitt Romneyand Illinois' Hod
Blagojcvich for Barack Obama
jockeying for
endorsements, ■: remors' back
ing has .probably declined in
importance ovet the years, said
David Webber, a politk al scientist at ib
•
:il MissouriCoiumbia I hat's due in pan to a
weakening ol state politic.
nizations and in part to today's
information overload from blogs
to24 hout news channels.
"People
iti tg lm
[broadcast
Dobbs to
endorse someone," Webber
said. I'm i1
■ inors
have as much clout as thej did
U- > • >l II

ID laws may
be denying
voter riahts
By D.borah Hastings
The Associated Press

Nicies the poor, 32-year-old
mother ol seven who siiys it would
cost her at least $50 to vote in person. There's also the 92-year-old
woman who's wiicd for decades
in the same polling place, but now
can't vote there because she let her
drivers license expire when her
eyesight began to fail.
I hese folks live in Indiana,
home of the country's most
restrii tise photo-identification
voter law. The U.S. SuprcmeCourt
is now scrutinizing whether that
statute violates the First and 1-lth
amendments, in the most contentious legal battle ovci voting since
the high conn issued a Utterly
divided decision eight years ago
that stopped Florida: recount and
handed the presidency to George

U Bush

we lived at
Copper Beech...
We really do have it all.
Spacious bedrooms
Free high-speed Internet
connection
Free cable
Full-size dishwasher
Available furnished
or unfurnished
Full-size private bathrooms
& one powder room
Private Shuttle

If the law is upheld, voting rights
advocates tear it will encourage
conservative lawmakers across
the country to enact equally
restrictive measures. The high
COUttl decision is expected in the
summer
leaving time to impact
\ov ember's general election.
Opponents, most of them
Democrats, say requiring photo
II) at the polls disproportionately
affects the poor, the elderly and
minorities — the most likely to
lack photo identification.
lint supporters, most of them
Republicans, s,iv such requirements are necessary to prevent
voter fraud,
in states that narrowly lost fights
thai would force voters to produce
this kind of identification, efforts
are ahead) underway to resurrect
those more restrictive laws — in
anticipation of a favorable niling
from the high court
In Kansas, for example, GOT
legislators announced Ian. ll
that passing such a law was a
top priority for its 2008 session.
Hie announcement came two
days after oral arguments in the
Indiana case,
"It is important that we protect
the integrity of this next election,"
said Republican House leader
Melvin Neufekl. last year, a bill
requiring photo II) and proof of
U.S. citizenship was defeated in
that chamber by a two-vote margin. It previously passed in the
stale Senate,
In Wisconsin, three similar laws
have been vetoed by Democratic
Gov. lim Doyle, most recently
last year. State Republicans have
vowed to renew their fight in time
for the presidential election.
Since Congress passed the I lelp
America Vote Act in 2002—ameasure designed to avoid a repeat
election disaster — seven states
have passed photo ID laws. Six
became mired in bitter legal battles: Arizona, Georgia. Michigan,
Indiana, Ohio and Missouri,
Appellate courts have upheld
II) laws in Arizona, Georgia and
Michigan. Court rulings are pending in Indiana and Ohio. Missouri's
regulation was struck down by that
state's top court.
In the seventh state, Florida,
voters may present signaturebearing ID if they don't possess
photo identification.
No state goes as far as Indiana's
2005 regulations, which stipulate
that every voter must present an
ID issued by the state or the federal government. The document
must contain:
—The voter's photograph.
— The voter's name (which has
to exactly match the voter registration record).
— A current expiration date.
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Blasts in Baghdad
More civilians killed and injured after suspicious
explosion in vacant Iraqi apartment building
By Christopher Chdtcr
The Associated Press
BAG! II )AI) - A thunderous blast
tore through a vacant apartment
building in northern Iraq on yesterday, killing at least 17 civilians
mid wounding more than 130 in
adjacent houses just mil aites after
the Iraqi army arrived to investigate tips about a weapons cache,
Rescue crews searched under
toppled walls, collapsed ceilings and piles of debris tossed
by the explosion that blew apart
the empty building, which Iraqi
authorities said was used by
insurgents to slash weapons
and bombs.
The hunt through the wreckage stretchedfor hours, raising the
possibility die final casualty loll
could climb.
The bilge blast uenl off |USI
alter the troops arrived, and no
soldier was reported killed.
Instead, the explosion ravaged
dozens of old homes and collapsed a three-Story building iii
a mostly Sunnl neighborhood in
Mosul, about 225 miles northwest
of Baghdad.
The Mast also relnfoiced U.S.
claims this week that Mosul
— Iraq's diird largest city — is
now ihe lasi urban center with

"Everything on the
kitchen shelves fell
on me, and I started
to scream for help."
Um Mohammed | Civilian
a strong presence of al-Qaida in
Iraq. American and Iraqi forces
have been on the offensive
against insurgents in and around
Baghdad, but Mosul continues to
be a center of gravity for al-Qaida
in Iraq, according lo ihe military.
Mosul is considered a crucial
conduit in the (low of money
and foreign fighlers to support
the insurgency.
The city's internal tensions
also provide fertile ground for alQaida among fellow Sunni Arabs.
Extremists apparently seek to
exploit ethnic tension between
majority Sunnis and minority
Kurds, who together fonn about
8!> percent of Mosul's population
of roughly 2 million.
Vesieiday's explosion came
shortly after the army received
calls that insurgents were using
the vacant building as a shelter
and a bomb-making factory,
according to Brig. Saeed al-

lubouri, a police spokesman.
That raised the possibility thai
insurgents may have tried to draw
the soldiers into a trap.
But Brig. Abdul-Karim allubouri, who heads security operations for the Mosul police, said
authorities did not believe they
were being lured. I le said that — if
it were designed as a trap — insurgents would haw waited for security forces to gel inside die building
to kill as many as possible.
Also, he said, insurgents usually warn Sunni residents to leave
before a bombing. Yesterday, there
was no advance word in the Sunni
neighborhood.
"The insurgents used the
building to store weapons and
bombs, and it seems they blew
up the building after learning
that Iraqi soldiers had discovered their plans," Abdul-Karim
al-lubouri said.
The police spokesman allubouri said 17 civilians were
killed and 134 injured.
"Everything on the kitchen
shelves fell on me, and I started
to scream for help until my husband came and took me to the
hospital," said 25-year-old Um
Mohammed, who was treated
for wounds to her head, legs and
left hand.

Rice meets with Pakistani leader in

RATIO MAOBOOl I AP PHOTO

PATROL: An Afghan officei guards a street outside a girls' school in Kabul Teachers killed in Taliban attacks tripled over the last year.

Taliban continues school
attacks in search for recruits
By Jason Straziuso
The Associated Press

200,000 in the previous 12 moi itbs.
while the number of schools closing has risen from 350 to 590.
TheTalihan strategy Is deliberate: "to close these schools down
so that the children and primarily the teenagers thai are going to
the schools - the boys
have
no other option bill to join Ihe
l.ilihan.
Education vitnister
Mohammad I lanif Atmar told
The Associated Press in an interview Puesday
The Taliban know thai educated Afghans won't join the militants, so a closed school leaves
students with two options — to
join the Taliban or "to cross the
border and go Into lliose hate
madrassas." Atmar said, referring
to Islamic senun ines in Pakistan

KABUL Afghanistan — The
number of students and teachers killed in Taliban attacks has
tripled in the past year in a campaign to close schools and force
teenage boys to join the Islamic
militia, Afghanistan's education
minister says.
Whilethe overall slatcot Afghan
education shows improvement,
Induration Ministry numbers
point to a sharp decline in security for students, teachers and
schools in Ihe south, when' the
Taliban thrives: The number of
students out of classes because of
security concerns has hit :t00,(XX)
since March 2007, compared with

where "they will be professionally
trained as terrorists."
\ Vakil Ahmad Khan, a top official at Pakistan's religious affairs
ministry, said I'akistani "madrassas are doing a wonderful job by
providing education to millions
nl students" and "if the Afghan
officials have any such information, they should share it with
Pakistan)) foreign Ministry."
Attacks on schools still in operation have actually fallen in the
lasi 10 months —'to 98 from 187
in die same period of 2006, Atmar
said, attributing the drop to a
community defense initiative. But
die l.ilihan have switched to targeting students on their way to
and from school or in odier places
where they congregate.

hopes of fair elections next month

We've got your next place!

By Matthew LM
The Associated Press

Apartments Available for Rent for 2008-2009

DAVOS. Switzerland
Secretary
of siate, t bndoleezza Rice, pressed
Pakistani leader Pervez MusharraJ
yesterday to ensure thai next
months elections are bee and fair
and urged him to boost counter
terrorism cooperation with the
U.S. and neighboring Afghanistan.
Mining with Musharraf on die
sidelines of the World 1 lononiic
Forum, Rice praised him as a
Steadfast afi] in the war on terror
whose country would continue to
receive substantial U.S. support.
But she stressed dial he must
uphold his slated commitment
to democracy
The meeting was the highest
level, face-to-face us. contact
with the Pakistani leader since last
months assassination oi opposition leader Bena/ir Bhutto, and it
came as Musharraf faces growing
discontent at home and the Bush
administration lights congressional efforts to curb ils hacking
Separately, Rice and Afghan
President llainid Karzai, also in
Davos, discussed counterterrorism and narcotics challenges as

"The stakes could
not be higher for the
Afghan people."
Condoleezza Rice | Sec. of State
well as NATO's role in combatting extremists in Afghanistan.
The alliance has faced recent
U.S. criticism.
"NATO is not perfonning perfectly." Rice said in a speech to
the forum. "We are engaged in a
real war in Afghanistan.... This is
not just a peacekeeping operation,
and the stakes could not be higher
for die Afghan people, for our alliance, and for our senility."
In remarks to the same audience, Karzai warned of the
global danger from a "wildfire
spread of terrorism" in Pakistan
and Afghanistan.
Musharraf's meeting With Rice
was part of a European tour aimed
,it reassuring Western leaders
about his ability to restore democracy and prevail in the escalating
combat between government
troops and Taliban rebels along
Pakistan's mountainous border

with Afghanistan.
Yet many are waiting until
Pakistan's It'b. 18 parliamentary
elections lo determine if Musharraf
is serious about democracy given
several of his actions last year,
including the imposition of emergency rule, diat have placed his
commitment into question.
While the state of emergency
was lifted and he has stepped
down as army chief, the Dec. 27
assassination of Bhutto created
new uncertainties about what was
already expected to be elections
fraught with difficulties, not least
of which was Musharraf's crackdown on the opposition.
Rice and Musharraf "talked
about the importance of upcoming elections and the fact that
they need to be free and fair
— and be seen as free and fair,"
State Department spokesman
Sean McOormack said. "And the
Pakistani people need to have
confidence in them."
Musharraf has promised that
die elections would be free and
fair and said detractors should
lie more patient with his nation's
efforts to achieve higher standards
of human rights.

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 17.2008 to August 9, 2008.

EFFICIENCIES

l

451 THURSTIN AVENUE
' Across the street from Offenhauer.
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath
Assigned parking and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Only.
School Year - S395.00 per month
One Year - S370.00 per month

PETS ALLOWED
with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:
517 E.Reed
403 High Street
825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates shown for One Person Occupancy. Two Person Rates Available.
517 E. REED STREET- At Thurstin.
Furn. Or Unturn. One Bdrm. One Bath.
School year - $465.00 per month.
One year - S400.00 per month.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

707-727 THIRD STREET

720 SECOND STREET

Furn. Or Unturn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - S395.00 per month
One year - S350.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unturn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - S410.00 per month.
One year - $360.00 per month.

825 THIRD STREET Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - S465.00 per month.
One year - S410.00 per month.

Furn. Or Upturn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $435 00 per month.
One year - S370.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath
School year - S385.00 per month.
One year - $350 00 per month.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

NOW OPEN

Rates shown for Two Person Occupancy. One to Three Person Rates Available.
505 CLOUGH STREET- Behind Kinko's
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Extra Vanity.
School year - $630.00 per month.
One year - S530.00 per month.

521 E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer.

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. Or Unturn. One Bdrm, One Bath
School year - $590 00 per month.
One year - $490.00 per month.

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two bedrooms.
School year - S59O.00 per month.
One year - S490 00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. Or Unturn. One Bath W/ Vanity in Bdrms.
School year - $620 00 per month.
One year - S520.00 per month.

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
School year - $650 00 per month.
One year - S540 00 per month.

810 FIFTH, 649 SIXTH, 707 SIXTH or
818 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unturn. One Bath & Hall Vanity
School year - $565.00 per month.
One year - S475.00 per month.

831 SEVENTH STREET
Furn Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - S560.00 per month.
One year • S485.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $655.00 per month.
One year - S565.00 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

FOREST APARTMENT- Napoleon
at S. College.

Unfurnished. V baths, dishwasher.
School year - $630.00 per month.
One year - $530.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath, hall vanity.
School yeai - $555.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2008-2009
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.

-.-JOHN

N E WLOVE
£5

Houses! Houses!

<Hs.

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH
(Located Across From Taco Belli
Renlal Office 419-354-2260
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:30
Sat. 8:30-5:00
www.]ohnnewloverealestate com

CALL FOR RENT SPECIALS!
(419)352-0717

(Close to Campus)

www.greenbriarrentals.com

GREEN BRIAR, INC.
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The battle to dominate the democratic debate continues
Barrack Obama criticized his opponent, Hilary Rodham Clinton, for her voting record and lack of a clear position on several issues
By Charles Babington
The Associated Press

ROCK HILL. S.C. — Democrat
BarackObamaquestioncd I Hilary
Rodham Clinton's candor and
trustworthiness Wednesday, saying she has indulged in doubletalk on bankruptcy Urn's, trade
and other issues.
Politicians "don't always say
what they mean, or mean what
they say." the Illinois senator told
about 900 people at Winthrop
University in Hock 1 Iill. S.C.'That
is what this debate in this party is
all about"
Extending a theme he has
stressed in ream days, Obama
mocked the New York senator for

saying she voted for a 2001 bank
niptcy bill but was happy that it
did not become law.
"Senator Clinton said. 'Well,
I voted for it, but I hoped the
bill would die,"' he said, drawing
hoots from the crowd.
In a similar rein, Obama
said Clinton originally praised
the North American Free Trade
Agreement — which was enacted
during her husband's presidency
— but now criticizes aspects of it.
"You can't always leD what
Senator Clinton's position on
trade has been," he said. Obama
promised to provide "the kind of
straight talk and clear thinking
we need in this campaign."
Obama and Clinton clashed

bitterly over questions of truth
fulness and consistency in a
televised debate Monday, giving
the campaign a personal edge it
largely lacked before.
Obama sees South Carolina's
primary on Saturday as a mustwin race, and he continued to
spend all his time in the state
even though Clinton has visited
other states this week.
Former President Clinton, who
has been campaigning in South
Carolina this week, said Ohama
and the media had stirred up the
tensions over race in response to
criticism from some Democrats
about the couples' strategy.
"I never heard a word of public complaint when Mr. Obama

said Hillary was not truthful,
no character, was pod-driven.
He had more pollsters than
she did," Bill Clinton said in an
exchange with a CNN reporter.
"When he put out a hit job on
me at the same time he called
her the senator from Punjab, I
never said a word."
The former president has
accused Obama of exaggerating
his anti-war record and handing out undeserved praise to
Republicans. Clinton said he
personally witnessed Obama's
union forces intimidating
Nevada caucus voters and said
an Obama radio ad suggested
how Democrats could keep votes
from bis wife.

STEVEN SEN* I APPHOTO
SOUTHBOUND: Democratic presidential hopeful. Sen Barack Obama. D-lll. is currently
on the campaign trail m Sumter. SC

Governors across the country take
sides in the presidential election
By Andrew Wabh-Huggins

"Voters in the primaries

The Associated Press

Twenty-four of the country's governors have endorsed a presidential candidate at a time when
their support matters most, lend
ing their names, fundraising and
organizing machinery to campaigns desperate for an edge in
the primaries.
Among Democrats, Hillary
Rodham Clinton leads with 10
endorsements, including yesterday's nod from Gov. Ed Rendell
of Pennsylvania. She also has
support from New York Gov. Eliot
Spitzer and Gov. Ted Strickland
of Ohio, the state that sealed
President Bush's victory in 2004.
A governor's endorsement can
be campaign gold since governors have a built-in bully pulpit
they can use to promote a candidate and their own grass-roots
organizing and fundraising net-

and caucses are trying
to make decisions
among candidates."
Paul Bee
works to shaie.
Come the general election,
it's natural for governors to
support their party's nominee,
and voters take it for granted.
This makes governors' backing
particularly important now, in
the primary and caucus stage
of the campaign.
"Voters in the primaries and
caucuses are trying to make decisions among candidates that they
generally prefer, so those choices
tend to be harder,'' said Paul Heck,
an Ohio State I (Diversity |X)litical scientist. "There, a governor's

endorsement can he useful"
I heemlc n seinenl game started
early. A year ago, seven governors
already had announced their
suppoO lor candidates, including
Indiana's Miu h Daniel-, loi lohn
McCain, Missouri's Matt Blunt
for Mitt Romney and Illinois' Rod
HlagojcuchforiVirack Obama.
Despite the jockeying for
endorsements, governors' backing has .probably declined in
importance ovei the years, said
David Webber, a poUtjcal sciennsl ai the llniM-isiiy of MissouriColumbia. Ihais due in pan to a
weakeningol state political organizations and in part to todays
information overload, from blogs
to 24-hour news channels.
"People are waiting for
[broadcaster] Lou Dobbs to
endorse someone." Webber
said. "I'm not sure governors
have as much clout as they did
25 or 40 years ago."

ID laws may
be denying
voter rights
By D.bor.h Hi.tlng.
The Associated Press

lluies the poor, 32-year-old
mother of seven who says it would
cost her at least $50 to vote in person. There's also the 92-year-old
woman who's voted for decades
in the same polling place, but now
can't \iite there because she let her
driver's license expire when her
eyesight began to fail.
These folks live in Indiana,
home of the country's most
restrictive photo identification
voter law. The U.S. Supreme Court
is now scrutinizing whether that
statute violates the First and 14th
amendments, in the most contentious legal battle over voting since
the high court issued a bitterly
divided decision eight years ago
that stopped Honda's recount and
handed the presidency to George

w. Bush.

Dude,»
we lived at
Copper Beech...
We really do have it all.
Spacious bedrooms
Free high-speed Internet
connection
Fr.ee cable
Full-size dishwasher
Available furnished
or unfurnished
Full-size private bathrooms
& one powder room
Private Shuttle

Copper Beech Clubhouse
Large capacity washer
& dryer
No parking worries
Garbage disposal
Built-in microwave
"True Separation"
soundproofing system

p^p

..we wouldn't be sharing
a bathroom!

P.!
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...we wouldn't be sitting
in this laundromat!

Copper V^eech
...we would have
peace and quiet!
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2057 Napoleon lid • ll!) 353-3300
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ivww.copperbeechtownhomcs.com

If the law is upheld, voting rights
advocates fear it will encourage
conservative lawmakers across
the country to enact equally
restrictive measures. The high
court's decision is expected in the
summer — leaving time to impact
November's general election.
Opponents, most of them
Democrats, say requiring photo
II) at the polls disproportionately
affects the poor, the elderly and
minorities — the most likely to
lack photo identification.
But supporters, most of them
Republicans, say such requirements are necessary to prevent
voter fraud.
In states that narrowly lost fights
that would force voters to produce
this kind ol identification, efforts
are already underway to resurrect
those more restrictive laws — in
anticipation of a favorable ruling
from the high court.
In Kansas, for example, GOP
legislators announced Ian. II
that passing such a law was a
top priority for its 2008 session.
The announcement came two
days after oral arguments in the
Indiana case,
"H is important that we protect
the integrity of this next election,"
said Republican Mouse leader
Melvin Neufeld. last year, a bill
requiring photo ID and proof of
U.S. citizenship was defeated in
that chamber by a two-vote margin, it previously passed in the
state Senate.
In Wisconsin, three similar laws
have been vetoed by Democratic
Gov. )im Doyle, most recently
last year. State Republicans have
vowed to renew their fight in time
for the presidential election.
Since Congress passed the Help
America Vote Act in 2002 — a measure designed to avoid a repeat
election disaster — seven states
have passed photo ID laws. Six
became mired in biner legal battles: Arizona, Georgia. Michigan,
Indiana, Ohio and Missouri.
Appellate courts have upheld
ID laws in Arizona, Georgia and
Michigan. Court rulings are pending in Indiana and Ohio. Missouri's
regulation was struck down by that
slate's top court.
In the seventh state, Florida,
voters may present signaturebearing ID if they don't possess
photo identification.
No state goes as far as Indiana's
2005 regulations, which stipulate
that every voter must present an
ID issued by the state or the federal government. The document
must contain:
—The voter's photograph.
I be voter's name (which has
to exactly match the voter registration record).
—A current expiration date
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Blasts in Baghdad
More civilians killed and injured after suspicious
explosion in vacant Iraqi apartment building
By ChrbtoplMr Chacter
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD—A thunderous blast
tore through a vacant apartment
building in northern Iraq on yesterday, killing at least 17 Chilians
and wounding more than 130 in
adjacent houses just minutes after
the Iraqi army arrived to investigate tips about a weapons cache.
Rescue crews searched under
toppled walls, collapsed ceilings and piles of debris tossed
by the explosion that blew apart
the empty building, which Iraqi
authorities said was used by
insurgents to stash weapons
and bombs.
The hunt through the wreckage stretched for hours, raising the
possibility the final casualty toll
could climb.
The huge blast went off just
after the troops arrived, and no
soldier was a'ported killed.
Instead, the explosion ravaged
dozens of old homes and collapsed a three-story building in
a mostly Sunni neighborhood in
Mosul, abdut 225 miles northwest
of Baghdad.
The blast also reinforced U.S.
claims this week that Mosul
— Iraq's third-largest city — is
now the last urban center with

"Everything on the
kitchen shelves fell
on me, and I started
to scream for help."
Urn Mohammed | Civilian

a strong presence of al-Qaida in
Iraq. American and Iraqi forces
have been on the offensive
against insurgents in and around
Baghdad, but Mosul continues to
be a center of gravity for al-Qaida
in Iraq, according to the military.
Mosul is considered a crucial
conduit in the flow of money
and foreign fighters to support
the insurgency.
The city's internal tensions
also provide fertile ground for alQaida among fellow Sunni Arabs.
Extremists apparently seek to
exploit ethnic tension between
majority Sunnis and minority
Kurds, who together form about
85 percent of Mosul's population
of roughly 2 million.
Yesterday's explosion came
shortly after the army received
calls that insurgents were using
the vacant building as a shelter
and a bomb-making factory,
according to Brig. Saeed al-

lubouri, a police spokesman.
That raised the possibility that
insurgents may have tried to draw
the soldiers into a trap.
But Brig. Abdul-Karim allubouri, who heads security operations for the Mosul police, said
authorities did not believe they
were being lured. He said that — if
it were designed as a trap — insurgents would have waited for security forces to get inside the building
to kill as many as possible.
Also, he said, insurgents usually warn Sunni residents to leave
beforea bombing. Yesterday, there
was no advance word in the Sunni
neighborhood.
"The insurgents used the
building to store weapons and
bombs, and it seems they blew
up the building after learning
that Iraqi soldiers had discovered their plans," Abdul-Karim
ai-Iubouri said.
The police spokesman allubouri said 17 civilians were
killed and 134 injured.
"Everything on the kitchen
shelves fell on me, and I started
to scream for help until my husband came and took me to the
hospital." said 25-year-old Um
Mohammed, who was treated
for wounds to her head, legs and
left hand.

Rice meets with Pakistani leader in
hopes of fair elections next month
By Matthew

LM

.

The Associated Press

DAVOS, Switzerland — Secretary
of State, Condoleezza Rice, pressed
Pakistani leader Pervez Musharraf
yesterday to ensure that next
month's elections are free and fair
and urged him to l>oost counterterrorism cooperation with the
U.S. and neighboring Afghanistan.
Meeting with Musharraf on the
sidelines of the World Economic
forum. Rice praised him as a
steadfast ally in the war on terror
whose country would continue to
receive substantial U.S. support.
Rut she stressed that he must
uphold his stated commitment
to democracy.
The meeting was the highest level, face-to-face U.S. contact
with the Pakistani leader since last
month's assassination of opposition leader Benazir Bhutto, and it
came as Musharraf faces growing
discontent at home and the Bush
administration fights congressional efforts to curb its backing.
Separately, Rice and Afghan
President Hamid Karzai, also in
Davos, discussed coiinterterrorism and narcotics challenges as

"The stakes could
not be higher for the
Afghan people."
Condoleezza Rice | Sec. of State

well as NATO's role in combatting extremists in Afghanistan.
The alliance has faced recent
U.S. criticism.
"NATO is not performing perfectly." Rice said in a speech to
the forum. "V* are engaged in a
real war in Afghanistan. _. This is
not just a peacekeeping operation,
and the stakes could not be higher
for the Afghan people, for our alliance, and for our security."
In remarks to the same audience, Karzai warned of the
global danger from a "wildfire
spread of terrorism" in Pakistan
and Afghanistan.
Musharraf's meeting with Rice
was part of a European tour aimed
at reassuring Western leaders
about his ability to restore democracy and prevail in the escalating
combat between government
troops and Taliban rebels along
Pakistan's mountainous border

with Afghanistan.
Yet many are waiting until
Pakistan's Feb. 18 pariiamentary
elections todetermineifMusharraf
is serious about democracy given
several of his actions last year,
including the imposition of emergency rule, that have placed his
commitment into question.
While the state of emergency
was lifted and he has stepped
down as anny chief, the Dec. 27
assassination of Bhutto created
new uncertainties about what was
already expected to be elections
fraught with difficulties, not least
of which was Musharraf's crackdown on the opposition.
Rice and Musharraf "talked
about the importance of upcoming elections and the fact that
they need to be free and fair
— and be seen as free and fair,"
State Department spokesman
Sean McCormack said. "And the
Pakistani people need to have
confidence in them."
Musharraf has promised that
the elections would be free and
fair and said detractors should
be more patient with his nation's
efforts to achieve higher standards
of human rights.
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PATROL An Afghan officer guards a street outside a girls school in Kabul. Teachers killed in Taliban attack tripled over the last year.

Taliban continues school
attacks in search for recruits
By Jason Straziuso

200,000 in the previous 12 months,
while the number of schools closing has risen from 350 to 590.
The Taliban strategy is deliberate: "to close these schools down
so that the children and primarily the teenagers that arc going to
the schools — the boys — have
no other option but to join the
Taliban.'' Education Minister
Mohammad llanif Atmar told
The Associated Press in an interview Tuesday.
The Taliban know that educated Afghans won't join the militants, so a closed school leaves
students with two options — to
join the Taliban or "to cross the
border and go into those hate
madrassas," Atmar said, referring
to Islamic seminaries in Pakistan

The Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan — The
number of students and teachers killed in Taliban attacks has
tripled in the past year in a campaign to close schools and force
teenage boys to join the Islamic
militia, Afghanistan's education
minister says.
While theoverall state of Afghan
education shows improvement,
Education Ministry numbers
point to a sharp decline in security for students, teachers and
schools in the south, where the
Taliban thrives: The number of
students out of classes because of
security concerns has hit 300,000
since March 2007, compared with

where "they will be professionally
trained as terrorists."
Wakil Ahmad Khan, a top official at Pakistan's religious affairs
ministry, said Pakistani "madrassas are doing a wonderful job by
providing education to millions
of students" and "if the Afghan
officials have any such information, they should share it with
Pakistan's foreign Ministry."
Attacks on schools still in operation have actually fallen in the
last 10 months — to 98 from 187
in the same period of 2006, Atmar
said, attributing the drop to a
community defense initiative. But
the Taliban have switched to targeting students on their way to
and from school or in other places
where they congregate.

We've got your next place
Apartments Available for Rent for 2008-2009
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 17,2008 to August 9,2006.

EFFICIENCIES

I

451 THURSTIN AVENUE

' Across the street from Oftenhauer.
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath
Assigned parking and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Only.
School Year • $395.00 per month
One Year - $370.00 per month

PETS ALLOWED
with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:
517 E.Reed
403 High Street
825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates shown for One Person Occupancy. Two Person Rates Available.
517 E. REED STREET- AtThurstin.
Furn. Or Unturn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $465.00 pet month.
One year - $400.00 per month.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $385.00 per month.
One year - $350.00 per month.

707-727 THIRD STREET
Furn. Or Unturn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $395.00 per month.
One year - $350.00 per month.

720 SECOND STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $410.00 per month.
One year - S360.00 per month.

825 THIRD STREET Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $435 00 per month.
One year - $370.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $465.00 per month.
One year - $410.00 per month.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates shown for Two Person Occupancy. One to Three Person Rates Available.
505 CLOUGH STREET- Behind Kinko's
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Extra Vanity.
School year - $630.00 per month.
One year - $530.00 per month.

521 E. MERRY- Near Oftenhauer.
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $655.00 per month.
One year - $565 00 per month.

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $590.00 per month.
One year - $490.00 per month.

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn Or Unfurn. Two bedrooms.
School year - $590.00 per month.
One year - $490.00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn Or Unfurn. One Bath W/ Vanity in Bdrms.
School year - $620.00 per month.
One year - $520 00 per month.

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
School year - $650.00 per month.
One year - $540.00 per month.

810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH. 707 SIXTH or
818 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $565.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month.

831 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $560.00 per month.
One year - $485.00 per month

FOREST APARTMENT Napoleon
at S. College.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished. 1'" baths, dishwasher.
School year - $630.00 per month.
One year • $530.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath, hall vanity.
School year - $555.00 per month
One year - $475.00 per month

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2008-2009
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.

..JOHN

NEWLOVE
IRead Estate, *)*tc.

S'-.

CALL FOR RENT SPECIALS!

ouses! Houses!
(Close to Campus)

319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green OH
(located Across From Taco Belli
Rental Office 419-354-2260
Hours. Mon - Fri. 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:30-5:00
iniiewioverealeslat'

(419)352-0717
GREENBRIAR, INC.

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Collapse yields millions
By Denis* Lavoie

"We believe today's

The Associated Press

BOSTON — Contractors will pay
more than $450 million to settle
the state's lawsuit over a fatal
tunnel collapse and to COVH
leaks and design Haws in the Bin
Dig, officials said yesterday
Bechtel/I'arsonslirinckerhorT,
the consortium that oversaw
design and construction of donation's costliest public works
project, has agreed to pay $"107
million. U.S. Attorney Michael
Sullivan said in announcing the
deal involving the nation's costliest and most complex highway project. Several smaller
companies will pay about $51
million collectively
riicrili/eiiMil Massachusetts
entrusted
Uechtel/I'arsons
Brinckerhoff to act as their eyes
and ears on the Central Artery
Project," Sullivan said, "They

global agreement
is the best possible
resolution."
"amey General
grossly failed to meet their ohligalions and responsibilities to
the citizens of Massachusetts
and the United States."
Under the settlement,
Bechtel/Parsons Brinckerhofl
will not lace criminal charges
in the deadly Interstate 90
tunnel ceiling collapse in July
2006. Milena Del Valle. 39, of
Boston, was crushed by 2(i
tons of concrete as she and
her husband drove to Logan
International Airport.
The deal also docs not bar
the consortium from receiving

future government contracts.
Bechtel/Parsons Brinckerhoff
was paid more than $2 billion to
manage the project
State officials will be able to
seek additional damages from
Bechtel/Parsons Brinckerhoff
only if there is a catastrophic
event — defined as causing
more than $50 million in damages. Its liability will be capped
at SI (HI million, and an arbitrator would decide whether the
consortium was to blame.
"We believe that today's global agreement is the best possible
resolution. I do not say perfect,
but the best possible resolution
at this time," Attorney General
Martha Coakley said.
Powers Fasteners Inc., the
only company that has been
criminally charged in the tunnel
collapse, also is the only one out
of I ,"> companies that has settled
with the Del Valle family.
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Marine officer accused of destroying photos
By Chalxa J. Carter
The Associated Press
SAN DIEGO — A Marine Corps
intelligence officer from Ohio
was arraigned in military court
yesterday on charges that he
ordered the destruction of
photographs of Iraqi civilians
killed in a 2005 assault in the
town of Haditha.
Pirst l.t. Andrew Grayson
did not enter a plea at Camp
Pendleton, and the judge set a
May28 court-mart ialforGrayson
to face charges of making false
official statements, obstruction
of justice and attempting to
fraudulently separate from the
Marine Corps.
Investigators say Grayson
of Springboro, Ohio, was not

MICHAEL DWYER I WPHOT0

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 1,2,3,4, AND 5 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 200?.
Amenities included in many of our houses:
-

-

Furnished or unfurnished
Washer and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages
Full basements
Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

Air conditioning
Gas log fireplaces
1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves
Walk in closets

<2S.

3-5 People allowed depending on location
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com

GREENBRIAR, mc

murder charges.
A court-martial for Lance Cpl.
Stephen B. Tatum, charged with
involuntary manslaughter and
assault, is scheduled to begin
March 28.
Staff Sgt. Frank Wuterich, 27,
of Meriden. Conn., faces courtmartial on March 3 on charges
that include aggravated assault,
reckless endangerment. dereliction of duty and obstruct ion
of justice.
Also still facing court-martial
on April 28 is Lt. Col. leffrey R.
Chessani, who has been charged
with dereliction of duty and violation of a lawful order on allegations he mishandled the aftermath of the shooting deaths.
Chessani, of Rangely, Colo., was
a battalion commander.

Fans mourn Heath Ledger with
flowers, candles and memories
By Tom Hays
The Associated Press

RUBBLE: Firefighters inspect a section of ceiling in the 1-90 connector tunnel that collapsed onto the roadway and killed a passenger in a
car July 10.2006 Officials announced yesterday contractors will pay more than $400 million to settle a lawsuit filed by the state.

present at the scene of the
Haditha killings but is accused
of telling a sergeant to delete
photographs of the dead from
his digital camera.
The killings of 24 Iraqi men.
women and children occurred
Nov. 19, 2005, in Haditha, Iraq,
after a roadside bomb hit a
Marine convoy, killing the driver
of a I lumvee and wounding two
other Marines. It has resulted in
the biggest U.S. criminal prosecution Involving civilian deaths
in the Iraq war.
Four enlisted Marines were
initially charged with murder in
the case, and four officers were
charged with failing to investigate the deaths. Charges against
several of the men have been
dropped, and none will face

NEW YORK — Authorities
said the autopsy on Heath
ledger was inconclusive and
that it would take about 10
days to determine a definitive cause of death for the
"Brokeback Mountain" actor,
whose fans remembered him
yesterday by leaving flowers and candles outside his
Manhattan apartment.
The Australian-born actor
was found dead Tuesday by his
housekeeper and a massage
therapist — lying naked and
face-down on the floor at the
foot of his bed, police said.
Prescription sleeping pills
and anti-anxiety pills were
found in bottles in Ledger's
bedroom and bathroom. Police
said the death was caused by
a possible drug overdose and
appeared to be accidental.
Ellen Borakove, a spokeswoman for the medical
examiner's office, said the
autopsy on the 28-year-old
actor was inconclusive and
that more would be known
all ii more thorough tests can
be completed.
News of the death stunned
family, fans and colleagues.
"Working with Heath was
one of the purest joys of my
life," said Ang Lee, who
directed Ledger in "Brokeback
Mountain."
"He brought to the role of
Ennis more than any of us
could have imagined — a,
thirst for life, for love and
for truth, and a vulnerabil-

ity that made everyone who
knew him love him. His death
is heartbreaking."
Speaking in
Australia,
Ledger's father called the
death "tragic, untimely and
accidental."
Kim Ledger called his son
"down-to-earth,
generous,
kind-hearted,
life-loving,
unselfish" and "extremely
inspirational to many."
"Heath has touched so many
people on so many different
levels during his short life,"
he said. "Please now respect
our family's need to grieve
and come to terms with our
loss privately."
Khaled Ali, 41, a stage manager for a Broadway show,
dropped off a candle outside
Ledger's building on his way
to work Wednesday morning.

He said he and his fellow cast
members were devastated.
"I felt a connection with him
as an actor, as a fellow in the
theater community,'' he said.
"With 'Brokeback Mountain'
he touched me personally in

telling the story of my community. It was very touching."
ledger was known for grueling, intense roles that became
his trademark alter he goi
In- Start in teen movies like
"10 Things I Hate About You."
Thereafter, he avoided the easy
path in favor of roles that forced
him to bury his Australian
accent and downplay hi- had
ing man looks: the tormented
gay cowboy Ennis Del Mar
in "Brokeback Mountain";
a drug addict in "Candy ; an
incarnation of Boh Dylan in
"I'm Not There."
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CARRIED AWAY: The body ol actor Heath Ledger is removed from a Soho residence
Tuesday in New York. Ledger was found dead in his Manhattan apartment.

Mexican commander found
guilty in drug smuggling case
Prosecutors say policeman oversaw illegal operation
By Christopher Sherman
The Associated Press

NO RUSH!!
Now LEASING for the '08 & '09 school year
We are holding YOUR Apartment at
University Village or University Courts
One block south of Wooster
Heat and (able included
(AI9)35Z-0I64

2 Bedroom Duplexes

www.universityapdrtments.us

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www. newloverentals. com

McALLEN, Texas — A former
Mexican police commander was
convicted yesterday of helping
run a notorious Gulf cartel's drug
smuggling operation.
Carlos I .iiiilni Martinez was
found guilty of 10 counts including drug trafficking, conspiracy
and money laundering over
alleged cartel activities from
2005 to 2007.
Prosecutors said Iandin oversaw an operation in which traffickers wanting to use lucrative
smuggling routes across the
border into South Texas had to
pay Landin a "piso," or tax, to
move drugs in cartel territory.
Landin was the Gulf cartel's second-in-command in Reynosa, a
Mexican city south of McAllen.
prosecutors said.
Drugs came across on people,
on rafts and through a tunnel
that opened up through a manhole in Hidalgo, Texas, among
other means, according to investigators. The proceeds from drug
sales all over the United States
were then smuggled back into
Mexico, authorities said.
Government
witnesses,
arrested on similar charges
and hoping for leniency in their

own cases, testified about the
operations but did not have l n -i
hand knowledge of Landin, also
known as "The I'uma."
An exception was Antonio
Parra Saenz, who testified last
week that he saw hindin in a
blackSuburban in Mexico before
he was taken away to be tortured
for lf> days after a large load of
drugs was seized from his stash
house in Pharr, Texas.
Landin's attorneys contended
the government relied on "stories from jailbirds" for evidence
that did not directly link Landin
to the charges. F.ric larvis, one of
Undin's attorneys, said in closing arguments that the charges
involve crimes other people were
arrested for.
Luis Martinez Robledo, on
trial with Landin, also was convicted on all counts.
The jury deliberated more
than eight hours over two days.
Landin faces 20 years in prison
on each count when he is sentenced April 17.
Landin faces more charges in
another case. He is scheduled
to be arraigned Friday on drug
trafficking and money laundering conspiracy charges related to
the July 2006 seizure of cocaine
and methamphetamine at the
Pharr stash house.

• 316 Ridge St. Front - $745
• 224 Troup St. - $575
• 201 Georgia - $525
• 730 Elm St. - $620
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Track places third in meet over the weekend
By Adam Mltiln
Reporter

TENNIS
Federer moves on in
Melbourne
Federer ousted American
James Blake in straight sets
at the Austalian Open. He will
next face third-seeded Novak
Djokovic Djokovic beat David
Ferrer in straight sets to reach
the semi-finals
Page 10

The strength of the women's track
team early in the season is pointing toward the throwers.
They were on display again as
they led the Falcons to a third
place finish this past weekend at
the BG Invitational. BG finished
with 116 points while Cincinnati
won with 141 points.
Other teams included Ball State
(130 points), Eastern Michigan (79
points! and Il'l-'W (24).
Weight t hrow produced the best
event for the Falcons as it saw four
team members in the points.
Whitney llartman finished
first with a throw of 18.01m
while teammate Lauren Bryant
placed second with a throw of
17.67m. TaKarra Dunning and
Liz 1 lonegger finished fourth and
sixth in the event.
"We had a decent meet overall

ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS
SPRINT: BG's Shanell Lewis competes in
the track meet over the weekend.

but it was still disappointing to
lose to Ball State," said coach Cami

Wells. "We need to compete a little
better and be more consistent."
Shot put gave the Falcons
another chance to pick up some
much needed points, and they
accomplished just that. In the
event, Honegger took first with a
throw of 13.43m with Dunning
taking third place and I lartman
finishing sixth.
Biin,mi McNeal is also beginning to make a name for herself after placing third in the 300
meter dash and second in the
long jump.
"Hiiii.ini is doing very well for
us early in multiple events," Wells
said. "She's standing out early as
a freshman."
"She has done a nice job worki ng
ha rdand getting better each week."
said I.yndi Springer. "Honegger
also stood out as she was able to
place in both of her events. We
have to keep pressing and getting
better with each week."

"We have done well so far overall, as we've
beaten some MAC teams we were not
supposed to beat. This team has a lot of
potential and we are in a good position."
L/ndi Springer | 3G Ser or

The throwers were not the only
ones who were putting up points
for the Falcons. The runners put
up a good showing in the 1 mile
run, with Carly Bates finishing a
distant second while teammate
Barbara Powers finished third.
"The events varied from event
to event in terms of being competitive," Wells said. "Some were
not as competitive as others. We
still have a young team with more
depth than in past years."
Springer gave the University
a much needed victory in the
800 meter run, finishing only

0.44 seconds ahead of Allison
Bishel from Ball State. Autumn
Dettmann placed fourth for the
Falcons, nearly five seconds
behind Springer.
"For I.yndi to finish first in her
first two meets is great after being
red-shirted," llartman said. "Asa
team, we need to come together
more even though track is full of
individual events."
Another event that gave die
Falcons a chance to be
See TRACK | Page 10

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to check out The
BG News Sports Blog for all
of the latest information on
all of your favorite Falcon

Falcons grind out a victory

sports. The blog is also good
for live game updates on

Execution an
defense
prevails for
Falcons

hockey as well as men's and
women's basketball
http://www.bgnewssports.
blogspot.com

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History

By Chris Voloschuk
Sports Editor

1983-HulkHogan
pins Iron Sheik for World
Wrestling Federation title
1975-Warren Span™
elected to Baseball Hall
of Fame
1962—Jackie Robinson is
first African-American elected
to Baseball Hall of Fame
1947-NFL adds fifth
official (back judge) and
allows sudden death

PHOTOS BY ENOCH WU

in playoffs
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REBOUND EFFORT: The Falcons were beaten by 56 points Sunday night in Akron
but that was old news last night as the Falcons triumphed over the Miami RedHawks
55-52. The win moves BG to 3-2 conference as they move onto the western division

The List

LEFT Nate M«ller weaves his way between three RedHawk players on his way to the

Yesterday was the Giants' top

hoop ABOVE: Darryl Clements tries to float one in for a basket

plays of the season and today
we bring you the Patriots top
five plays of the season:

1. Brady to Moss for
a pair of records:
Tom Brady set the passing
touchdown record with 50
and Randy Moss set the
receiving touchdown record
with 23 on the same play
against the Giants

2. The guarantee:
Tom Brady found a wideopen Jabar Gaffney, who beat
the infamous Anthony Smith,
who guaranteed a Steeler
victory, on a throw-back pass
from Randy Moss

3. Keeping
perfection alive
against the Ravens:
Tom Brady again found a
wide-open Jabar Gaffney to
give the Patriots a

Team regroups from blowout to beat Miami 55-52
By Nat* Parsons
Reporter

The BGSU men's basketball
team experienced a little deja
vu after being down 12-2 in the
opening minutes of last night's
game against Miami. The
Falcons experienced the same
thing Sunday night when Akron
started the game on an 18-2 run,
but this time the outcome was a
little different.
The Falcons defeated the
RedHawks 55-52 in front of the
home fans.
"|The playersl really showed
a lot of character," coach Louis

Orr said. "Not just with the
final score and coming off the
Akron game, but the fact that
we went down early. |The playersl showed a lot of character
and they didn't quit."
After taking an early 2-0 lead
from a jumper by junior Nate
Miller, BG wouldn't score again
for the next six minutes.
Facing an eight-point deficit,
the Falcons switched to a zone
defense, which would end up
being a very smart move.
"Our coaching staff always
uses the term 'stayon the grind.'"
Miller said. "We got down early,
but we stayed on the grind

Betancourt back
with Indians

4. Samuel comes up
big: Cornerback Asante
Samuel picked off two A.J.
Feeley passes to give the
Patriots the victory over a
ve7 game Eagles team

5. Brady to Moss for
four: Tony Romo
connected with TO. four
times earlier in the day. Brady
and Moss responded with
four touchdown connections
later in the night at Buffalo

jumper by sophomore MarcLarson from a pass by Miller.
our defense and we The Falcons ended the half on a
24-9 run after being down 11.
The second half would
fed off that."
be more of the same for the
Falcons.
Nate Miller | BG Forward
BG continued to play great
and we got stops on the defen- defense and pushed the lead
sive end. Offense came off our to nine with seven and a half
defense and we fed off that."
minutes to go.
The Falcons tied the score at
Miami cut the lead to four
19 apiece with five minutes to go with six minutes left, but eight
in the first half after freshman straight points, including two
Chris Knight had a three-point three-pointers.by Miller pushed
play the old-fashioned way.
the lead back to seven with four
At halftime BG had a 26-21
lead thanks to a last second
See FALCONS Page 10

See DEFENSE I Page 10

Reds bolster pitching staff with Affeldt
By Terry Kinney

come-from-behind victory
in Baltimore

"Offense came off

With 16:02 left in the first half,
Miami led the BG men's basketball team with a score of
12-2. In just ashadeunderfour
minutes of play, yesterday's
game had all the look and
feel of the 80-44 drubbing that
occurred in Akron on Sunday.
The Falcons were struggling to run an effective halfcourt offense, and Miami hit
five shots in a row to open
up the 10-point margin.
Visions of Akron's Quade
Milum and Jeremiah Wood
may have been dancing in
people's heads.
With 13:20 to play in the
first half. Miami guard Alex
Moosman drained a threepointer in front of the BG
bench to make the score 15-4.
The RedHawks were soaring
in Anderson Arena.
But then the Falcons
regrouped and took flight, and
Miami was suddenly playing
the role of wounded bird.
"Our guys really showed
a lot of character," said BG
head coach Louis Orr. "We
went down early. We had a
slow start. But we showed a
lot of determination and we
didn't quit."
BG got on a roll of its own
and went on a 20-4 scoring
run. Ten minutes after being
in position to let the game slip
early, the Falcons had taken
the lead 22-19.
After Miami burned them
in their man-to-man defense.
BG switched into a zone and
took control of the game. The

The Associated Press

By Tom Withers

The Associated Press

CLEVELAND
—
Rafael
Betancourt emerged from the
darkness for Cleveland. Five
years later, he's one of the
Indians' brightest stars.
Betancourt, one of the AL's
top relievers last season, agreed
yesterday to a $5.4 million, twoyear contract yesterday with
the Indians, who avoided going
to salary arbitration with the
right-hander.
An unknown free agent with
a surgically repaired shoulder
when the Indians signed him
in 2003, Betancourt received a
multiyear deal that includes a

T0NYDCJAK I AP PHOTO
RAFY RESIGNED: Indransavcnd
arbitration with dominant set-up man.

$5 million club option for 2010
and has performance bonuses
for games finished.
"This is like a dream come
true for me and my family,"
SeeRAFY|PagelO

CINCINNATI—TheCincinnati
Reds needed starting pitching
and Jeremy Affeldt wanted an
opportunity.
The left-hander jumped at
the chance to win a spot in
a rotation that has only two
sure starters.
"My heart skipped a beat
when they offered that deal,"
Affeldt said yesterday after he
and the Reds finalized a oneyear, $3 million contract. "It
was a great opportunity for
me. The deals that were on the
table, my heart wasn't really
in it."
Affeldt, who has experience

I

starting and relieving, can
make another $1 million in
performance bonuses, based
on starts and innings.
He relieved for the NL
champion Rockies last season and pitched in all four
games as Colorado was swept
by the Boston Red Sox in the
World Series.
The 28-year-old was with the
Kansas City Royals from 200206, where he had 42 starts.
"We presented a scenario to
him to be a starter," said general manager Wayne Krivsky.
"He believes he can, and we
think he can. He'll have a
chance to compete for one of
the jobs in the rotation, we
promised him that."

TOMUHLMAN I APPHOIC
IN THE FOLD: The Cincinnati Reds inked
pitcher Jeremy Affeldt to a one year deal.
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Lone American Blake ousted by Roger Federer

From Paqe 9
Betancourt said. "I'll be here
for three more years. I told my
agent I really wanted to stay
here. I just wanted to gel il done.
I'm excited."
I he 12 year-old Betancourt
was arguably the majors best
setup man last year
He went 5 I witha 147 ERA in
ha appearances, mostly in the
eighth inning before handing
the ball to closet loe Borowski,
who led theAl with 45 saws in
his first season forCleveland.
Betancourt's ERA was the
league's second lowest among
relievers and opponents batted
just ,183 against him.
"I want to do even better,"
Betancourt said. I just want
to slay healthy and that way
I can lirl|) the team like I did
last year.
it was during spring training
In 2003 when the Indians discovered Betancourt.
I he lights had none cint dm
ing a name against Montreal
at Chain ol lakes Park in
Winter Haven. I la. Not long
after power was restored.
Betancourt made his first
appearance for the Indians.

"I remember when Raffle came
into the game." Indians general
manager Mark Shapiro said. "\ll
the scouts sitting behind home
plate were Hipping through the
media guide trying to find OUl
who he was."
I he) know him now.

Betancourt's tedious betweenpitch routine, in which he incessantly tugs on his cap and paws
at the mound with his cleat, frustrated hitters, lie finished the
season with HO strikeouts and
just nine walks in 79 1 :i innings
and recorded three saves.
Although he may have a closer's Stuff Betancourt is in no
hurry to change roles,
"I like where I'm at right now,'
he said. "I line pitching in
those situations."
Betancourt spent three years
as an mlielder in Boston's minor
league system before- he was
converted to a reliever in 1997.
He spent one season playing in lapan's minor leagues
and missed all of 2002 with a

shoulder injury,

By Piul Alexander
The Associated Press
Ml.l.llt>IIK\I.Australia -Roger
I cclererhasalotofrcasonslolikc

lames Blake.
I he I2th-ranked American
has a reputation as a nice guy
away from the court and a good
spoilsman on il. More importantly lor Federer, Blake always
puts up a good light against the
Swiss star
More losing.
lop i.inkcd Federer ran his
record against Wake to 8 t> and

advanced to the Australian Open
semifinals with a 7-5,7-(> (5), <>-•!
victory yesterday,
Federer is seeking to win here
for the third straight year and
pull w il 111 il one of Pete Sampras
record ol II (Irancl Slam titles.
I le's also one step away from his
II ill consecutive (irand Slam
final after winning 19 matches in

0IU41ANGKAI1*

and Rod Laver with his advancement into the semi-finals in the Australian Open

a rowai Melbourne Park.
It's great to be on lop of llie
game for so long and be compared to the greats like Rod Laver
and Sampras," Federer said

He's mil loo worried about
younger players stealing a little ol
the spotlight, either,
"I'm looking al history, looking
at my own game." I eclcrer said.
I le next faces No, i Novak
Djokovic. who beat Nb. '< David
I errer tit), 6-3, 7-.r> lo join two
Serbian women in the semi
linals. Ana Ivanovic ousted
Venus Williams 7-6 (3), 6-4

on Wednesday, while lelena
lankov it heal Serena Williams a

day earlier.
The sainc three play ers reached
the French Open semifinals last
year on clay, proving they can win
on dillerenl surfaces. Djokovic
also made the Wimbledon semifinals and was runner-up lo

TRACK
From Page 9
well-represented in the poinis
was the fit) meter hurdles.
While BCi did not finish with a
top three in this event they dill
place fourth through sixth, giv

■'.» PHOTO

AMONG GREATS: Rogei Fedcer is on tlie verge ol joining tennis greats Pete Sampras

SO LONG JAMES: Switzerland's Roger Federer greets American James Blake after
deleating him m straight sets to move into llie semifinals to lace Novak Djokovic.

Federer at the U.S. Open.

room and he's one of the guys."

U.S. flags were outnumbered
by Swiss Hags on a perfect night
for tennis, and federer had lo be

nis. and the fans in packed Hod
Laver Arena were on the edge of

nearly perfect to beat Blake, who
used his |H>wcrful forehand to
keep the Swiss star from taking

This was high-quality ten
their seats as neithei playergave

"Playing
against
lames.
its always great fun." said
Federer, dressed in all-black
again for a night match. I le's
dangerous when he's even
behind in the game, lie made
some incredible shots."
Wake's feelings about Pcdetci

an inch.
With a tiebreaker looming in
the first set. Federer was al bis
usual best under pressure, breaking Wake as he served at .">-(>.
Wake saved two set points
While serving al l-."> in the second
sel and three more after tailing
Irchind li-L' in the tiebreaker. Bill
there are only so main escapes
possible against Federer, who

were similar—to a point

finally cashed his sixth set point

control of point

"I le seems like one of the guys
in the locker room," Wake said.
"Ihen you go otil there, he heals
you. 'ion come back in the locker

ing the falcons seven points in
the event ShanteD lewis. Brittany
lohnson and Sarah Hooten finished fourth, fifth and sixlh.
respectively.
"We have clone1 well so far overall as we've beaten some MAC
teams we were not supposed to
heal," Springer said. "Ibis team

1 cclerer was cruising al 5-1 in
the third set when Wake, refiling lo yield, ran off three slraigbl
games. Federer finally held lo

MEET RESULTS
THIRD PLACE: BG finished in
third place in the meet with 116
points. Cincinnati won the event
with 141 points. Ball State came in
second wth 130 points. EMU
finished in fourth with 79 and
IPFW tallied 24 points.

finish it.
"I really wcnl in thinking I had
a gm id chance lo w In," Blake said.
"I thought I played pretty well. But
he came up with si rnie of his best
at the right limes, and that was
the difference."
Serbia has a population of 10

improved her fitness dramatical
ly. and il showed. Williams, her
left thigh heavily taped, pill in a

lackluster performance.
Tin just so, so happy I managed lo step up and keep my
composure." the 20-year-old
Ivanovic said.

million—half the size of Australia,
which has zero home players left
here. I )espitc a shortage of facilities, llie country is churning out
good players, just like the rest of

Eastern Europe,
Russia's Maria Sharapova.
i.i 11 keel fifth, plays \o.:ilanko\ ic
next, while \o. i Ivanovic will
play No. 9 Daniela Hantuchova
of Slovakia, who beat Poland's
Agnieszka Radwanska 6-2, 6-2
Wednesday
Ivanovic bad never won a
set off Williams in four meetings. Including the semifinals at
Wimbledon and the fourth round
at the IIS. Open. Bill she has

has a lot of potential and we are in
a good position."
lamie Hollow also gave llie
I akmis a good showing when
she tcHik second place in llie
!>(XX) meter run. finishing less
than three seconds behind lillv

Gbssmeyer from (Indnnad.
"We need to keep giwng our

R0CKIN

ROGER-

BARRING

DOWN ON

PETE:
Two wins away from lying Pete
Sampras record of 14 Grand
Slam titles.
ELEVENTH HEAVEN:
One win away from making it
to his eleventh straight Grand
Slam final
MELBOURNE MAN Has
won 19 consecutive matches in
Melbourne Pack

Ix'st effort fighting for 'hat extra
inch or shorici limes." Wells said.
I he team has plenty to work on
hut oMiall I think we ate on (he
right track."
"Ibis is the best start we've
had since I've been here and
we just need lo keep going,"
llarlinann said.

The following year he playing
winter hall when the Indians

decided to give him a tryout.
Now, he's a staple of their
bullpen.
"This is a great story." Shapiro
said. "Knowing where Raffle

came from, the ups downs of his
careei for him to gel amultiyear
deal is great, And for us to get
the stability and consistency at
the back end of the bullpen, it's
just great story''

DEFENSE
From Page 9

DOMINANT:
it
son witha 1.47 ERA in 68
appearances
EIGHTH INNING
WONDER: .Vas the man to get
the ball to Joe Borowski
RAFY RIGHT: He was the nghthanded set-up man Rafael Perez
was the left-handed set-up man
STRIKEOUT KING: Recorded
80 strikeouts m 79 1/3 innings
INFIELDERNOMORE:
Converted from being a middleinfielder to a pitcher in 1997

beyond the arc and finished

thegamewith 15 points. Knight
made plays al both ends. He

55-52 BCi viclory was one of
execution and, especially.
defense.
BG forward Nate Miller
scored 15 points in the game

and really steppedupasateam
leader. He had 111 poinis in the

THE FILE ON
BETANCOURT

most. Clements shot 3-5 from

final eight minutes of the game
and helped the offense execute
in the clinch.
"When il was my turn to lake
the shots, I've been working on
those shots all year and they
fell for me tonight," Miller said.
When shols like that fall for
you it gives you all llie confidence in the world to make the

next play."
"My confidence was very high
and I made the plays al the end
of the game," be said.
forward Chris Knight and
guard Darryl Clements also
executed when il mattered

finished with 11 points and
nine rebounds,
I he biggest factor in the
Win was BG'S stilling defense
after Miami's early run in llie
first ball.
Miami, they take up most of
the ishoii clock when they're
on offense." Miller said. "We
stayed inour Idefensivel stance
and stayed solid throughout
llie possession and followed
our gameptan, Our coaches
put together a great gameplan
lor us lo go by."

For a game that started out
looking a lot like the Akron
contest from Sunday evening,
yesterday's matchup with
Miami suddenly turned into
a lit! viclory of execution and
inspired defense. Wbal a difference three days make.
"We didn't quit. We got it
done on the defensive end
and we gol slops." Orr said. "I
thought Nate |Miller| showed

outstanding leadership."
"It was a team win, but I
applaud Nate's leadership," he
said. "I thought they showed

great character today."

FALCON POINTS

"We stuck with it and stayed
in our stance for the whole
35 seconds and got stops,"
he said.
As a team, BG forced Miami
into only seven turnovers, bin
made ii difficult for their opponents to get many open shols.
The Falcons had seven steals
and four blocked shots.

UNDER 40: Falcons held Miami
to 59.2 percent shooting.
ON THE RUN: BG is at their
best when they can get out and
run. The Falcons out-scored
Miami 11-2 m fast break points.
MILLER TIME: The ,unior
added 15 points with three
rebounds
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From Page 9
minutes to go.
"I've IHTII working on those
shots all year and the) Ml fbi
me tonight." Miller said. "When
shins like thai fall for you, It gives
you nil the confidence In the
world lei make the next play.''
Miami continued to light back
and eventually cut the lead »>
one. 53-52, aftei two made free
throws by Kennj Hayes with 54
seconds left.
On the next possession, with
the shot clock winding down.
Miller drove llie lane and kicked
the ball OUt to an open knight.
who made the juniper with 25
seconds left.
On Miami's next possession,
Hayes turned the ball over hut
a missed free throw on a oneami-one.
Alter a liiiieout by Miami to
seiup a game-tying slim. I laves
shot a three, but it Ml short as

the buzzer sounded.
With the win, the falcons
improve to 8-9 on the sea
son and 3-2 in Mid-American
Conference action.
The Falcons shot 45 percent

on those shots all
year and they fell for
me tonight. When
shots like that fall for
you, it gives you all
the confidence in the
world to make the
next play."
Nate Miller | BG Forward
from the floor and 7'A percent
from the line — an improvement from a woeful 10-25 performance against Akron.
Miller and junior Darryl
Clements led the falcons with i.">
nointseach. Knight had il points
to go along with rune rebounds.
"Nate is a leader whether he
wants to be or not," Orr said.
"Nate made two great plays
and made some big shols and
wheeled some threes in."
The Falcons lace Northern
Illinois al home Sunday at2 p.m.
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Officials vexed over vaccination turnout
Statistics show that adults aren't getting the shots children are receiving
By Lauran Ncergaard
The Associated Press

LAUNCHPAD: Space Shuttle Atlantis sits on the launch pad at Kennedy Space Center in
Cape Canaveral. Fla NASA outlined a plan to tepait a faulty electrical connector

Alleged drinking
at NASA dismissed
By M.irci.t Dunn
The Associated Press
CAPE
CANAVERAL,
Ha.
— NASA said yesterday that a
survey of astronauts and (Tight
surgeons found no evidence of
launch day drinking by crew
members, despite a report last
year of two cases of drunkenness.
The anonymous survey
uncovered a single case of "perceived impairment" by someone
just a day or more from blasting
into space, and it turned out to
be a reaction between prescription medicine and alcohol.
NASA officials, citing medical privacy, refused to say when
or where the episode occurred,
only that it happened on one
of the final days leading up to
launch but not on launch day.
The crew member ultimately
was cleared for flight and rocketed into space.
The officials said they did not
know whether t be specified case
was one of the two alleged cases
of astronaut drunkenness cited
in a report by outside medical
experts last summer.
NASA has yet to receive any
proof or information about

astronauts drinking heavily in
the 12 hours before liftoff, said
Ellen Ochoa, deputy director of lohnson Space Center in
Houston.
"We really never understood
from the beginning exactly
what might have led to the comment in the health care report,"
Ochoa, a former shuttle astronaut, said at a news conference.
"We've tried to run it to ground.
We haven't uncovered anything.
I don't know of any issues associ
ated with alcohol before flight."
None of those surveyed last
fall —87 of 98 astronauts and all
M flight surgeons — reported
seeing a crew member drinking
alcohol on launch day.

Nopoilcychanges are planned
for either drinking or handling
medication; the 12-hour ban on
drinking remains in effect. A
new astronaut code of conduct,
though, is almost complete.
The allegations of drunken
astronauts arose last |uly, just
months following the arrest
of one-time shuttle flier Lisa
Nowak, She chased her astronaut-boyfriend's new girlfriend
from Houston to Florida last
February, and ended up in jail.
She's yet to stand trial.

Ohio man accused of
killing six in arson fire
YODNGSTOWN, Ohio (API
— A man accused of setting a
house fire yesterday that killed
four children, their mother and
grandmother lived in the same
neighborhood, authorities said.
Michael Davis, 18. was arrested in what authorities called the
largest homicide in city history.
No further details about Davis
were released.
The blaze started near the
front of the house, either on
the porch or just inside the
front door, said Eire Chief John
O'Neill. It spread quickly and
consumed the home.
Police Detective Sgt. Patrick
Kelly said it looked as if some
kind of accelerant had been
used to start the fire on the
front porch.
Eleven people were inside
the house when the fire started,
authorities said.
Killed were Carol Crawford,
46, her daughter Jennifer, 23,
and Jennifer Crawford's four
children: Kaneija, 8; Jeanninc,
5; Aleisha, 3; and Brandon, 2,
said Rick lamrozik, investigator with the Mahoning County
coroner's office.

Three people were treated for unspecified injuries at
St. Elizabeth Health Center,
hospital spokeswoman Tina
Creighton said. She said she
could not release their names.
Davis was being held in a
Mahoning County jail yesterday night. It wasn't immediately
known if he had an attorney.
He was charged with six
counts of aggravated murder
and 11 counts of aggravated
arson, police said.
The age of the house helped
spread the fire, officials said.
"This was old housing stock."
police l.t. Robin Lees said. "It
was very old wood. The con
struct ion. to some extent, facilitated the spread of the fire."
Brenda Brown, who lives next
door, gestured to a hobby horse
on its side in her front yard and
said it belonged to the neighbor
children. She was used to seeing
them playing on it.
"They were beautiful little
kids, and it's really sad," she
said.
Brown said firefighters could
not get in the home when they
first arrived.

RIDGE MANOR
APARTMENTS
519 Ridge St.
2 Bedroom Townhouses
Furnished
1 Bathroom
$570/ mo + Electric & Gas
(2 person rate)

$0 Deposit
445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717
WWW.GREFNBR
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WASHINGTON -- Vaccines
aren't just for kids, hut far
too few grown-ups are rolling up their sleeves, disappointed federal health officials
reported yesterday.
The numbers ol newly vac
ciliated are surprising!) low.
considering how much public
attention a trio cif new shuts
— which protect against shingles, whooping cough and
cervical cancer— received in
recent years.
Many seem to have missed,
or forgotten, the news: A surve)
by the National Foundation lot
Infections Diseases found thai
aside from the flu, must adulls
have trouble even naming diseases that they could prevent
with a simple inoculation.

Wereall) needtogel beyond
the mentality thai vaccines are
for kids. Vaccines are for everybody," said l)i. \nne Sehuchat
of the (enters for Disease

"We really need to get beyond the mentality
that vaccines are for kids. Vaccines are for
everybody. We obviously have a lot more
work to do."
CDC
Control ami Prevention, who
c ailed the new daia sobering
"We obvious!] have a lot more

work to do."
I he neu CDC report found:
—Only about 2 percent ol
Americans ages (,(] ami older

received a vaccine against shin
gles in iisiiisi yeat of sales.
I here are more than i million
new cases a year ol Shingles, an
excruciating rile of aging that
causes a blistering skin i ash. Up
in 200,000 of them develop a
complication, severe nerve pain
thai can last tin monthsoreven
veais. Anyone who ever had
chickenpox is at risk, especially
OIK e they hil theil 60s, because

the chickenpox virus hibernates
tin decades in-nerve cells until
erupting again.
"Many people dest ribe the
shingles pain as tin- worst
pain they've ever endured."
said Dr. Michael Oxman of
the University of California,
San Diego.
I he shingles vaccine, \leiek

& Co.'s Zostavax, isn't perfect,
hut it cuts in halt the lisk ol
shingles
,w\d those who siill
get il have a much milder case.
—About 2 percent ol adults
ages lit to 64 got a booster
shot againsi whooping cough
in the two years since it hit
the market.

I In i ough so strong it can
brea k a i ih is makinga big comeback, because the vaccine given
lo babies and toddlers starts
we.uuig nil bv adolescence.
c ilder patients usually recover, bin whooping cough can
cause weeks of misery. Worse,
those people can easily spread
the illness to not-yet-vaccinated Infants, who can die from
the bacterial infection, also
called pertussis.
flic pertussis booster was
added to another long-recommended shot, a booster
against tetanus and diphtheria thai adults should get every
10years, Hie new triple combo
i- i ailed " Map." SanofiAventis - \dacel brand is for
ages 11 to lit. I heii1 also is a
version lor III to Ill-year-olds,
GlaxoSmithKline's Hoostrix.
\boui 10 percent of women
ages li; to :'<> have icccivcd at
least CHIC dose ol ,i three shot
series that protects against the
human papillomavirus, or lll'V,
thai causes cervical cancer.

Who you associate with says a lot about you. So start giving others the best
impression possible and become a member ol the UPS team. You'll gain the kind
of real-world experience that employers notice, and put yourself at the top of
everyone's list.

Apply online at www.upsjobs.com

Part-Time Package Handlers
• S8.50 an hour, with increases of 50C after 90 days & 50C at one year
• Full Medical Benefits
•Weekly Paychecks
■ Weekends & Holidays Off
•Paid Vacations
• Consistent Work Schedules
Come see a UPS Recruiter on-campus at the Student Union:
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&
Tuesday, January 29th
From 1:00pm-4:00pm
'Ptogcam guideline* apply. UPS 15 an equal opportunity employer.
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The UPS
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College Education Assistance.

ood experience pays off.
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Newspapers error puts pet
horse on sale for dinner
\ki<(>\. Mich. (Al'i- Kristen
DeGroal |usi wanted to sell
hei horse to another animal
lover, but her ad ended up
under "Good Things to Hat" in
(hi' classified sei lions of two
newspapers
About a third of the W) or so
calls she received were from
people interested in buying
horse meat.
"It's been enough to turn
your stomach," said DeGroat,
who eventually sold her 3year-old mare. Foxy, to a man
who wanted a live horse for
his grandchildren.
DeGroat's ad, offering the
registered pinto for S2(xi or the

"The worse part of
all of it, if it had been
any other section,
it would have just
been a mistake."
Knsten DeGroal | Horse owner
best offer, was intended to run
Sunday and Monday under the
classified ad heading for horses
and stables in The Saginaw News
and The Bay City Times.
However, human error landed the ad under the food head-

ing in the classified sections of
both newspapers. The papers,
which have a jointly run classified ad department, corrected
the mistake.
"I was pretty outraged,"
DeGroat told The Saginaw News.
"I've owned horses since I was a
child. The worst part of all of it, if
it had been any other section, it
would have just been a mistake."
DeGroat, 25. who lives about
85 miles northwest of Detroit,
said she had received dozens
of calls from unhappy animal
lovers.
"I had a lady call whose friend
was just in tears over this thing,"
DeGroat told the Saginaw paper.

Lemons contain more
sugar than strawberries

BG

NEWS
Classified Ads

419-372-6977

For Sale

Help Wanted

Queen size Eurotop mattress set
Never used, in original wrapper w/
warranty
S
frame
$300
419-707-2954.

HELP WANTED: PART TIME
TECHNICAL WRITER. Fast growing
tool & equipment distributor needs
part time technical writer. 20-25
hours per week Candidate will be
required to construct a manual that
explains assembly & operation of
products to the consumer Duties include researching competition S
learning the functions of a specific
product Excellent writing skills a
must. Experience with power tools
and/or Illustrator. Photoshop. Quark.
Word & Excel is a plus Submit resume to Clark Power Products. Perrysburg. OH. Email:
resumes@clarkeusa com No phone
calls please

New full size queen pillowtop mattress set still in plastic. Can deliver
$125 419-707-2954
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Campus Events
Interested in meeting new people?
Come learn about Kappa Phi.
Where you can help others and
strengthen your faith. Dress up tor
Red Carpet event, Fri. Jan. 25th
8-9:30pm Olscamp 101.

Travel
"f 1 Spring Preafc Websitcl 4 S 7
night trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity. Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8» Book 20 people,
get 3 free trips! Campus reps
needed
www.StudanlClty.com or
800-2931445.

Help Wanted

BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

1 rmte. needed (or sublease now
thru Aug S245 mo plus util. Apt on
6th St 419-494-6319

A SUMMER UNLIKE ANY OTHER!
CAMP CANADENSIS. a co-ed resident camp in the Pocono Mountains
ol PA. seeks General Bunk Counselors. Athletic, Waterfront, Outdoor Adventure, and Art Specialists. Join our
staff from around the U.S and
abroad and have the experience of a
lifetime! Good salary and travel allowance Internships encouraged
We will be on campus Friday, February 15 To schedule a meeting or
tor more info,
call toll-free 800-832-8228,
visit www.canadensis.com or
email mfo@canadensis com

Sublsr. needed May-Aug. 1 bdrm apt
Can be furnished S College.
$360 per month 740-816-4980

Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarClub.com

Spring EXPO Job & Internship Fair
Monday, February 11 5 00-8 00 PM
Perry Field House '30+ Employers
Prepare for the Fair!
www bflsu.efluWices/saicareer
BGSU Career Center

Wanted

*

Sumrrm in Maine
Males and Females.
Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your fovorite activity.

Part-time nanny needed in Findlay
OH. Willing to work around school
schedule Early childhood exp , first
aid. CPR cert preferred. Call Laurie
419-367-6606 to schedule interview
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEYI Maine camp needs fun loving counselors to teach all land, adventure & water sports. Great summer! Call 888-844-8080. apply
campcedar.com
SOFTBALL UMPIRES needed this
summer for slow pitch Softball in BG.
Earn $20 per game. Contact'
itreeger@woh.rr.com for info.
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks
419-352-7070
YMCA Child Care Group Leaders
Spring & Summer positions avail
Hrs: 7-9am. 11-1, 3-6pm. days may
vary Please contact Sara 419-2519622 or sperna@ymcatoledo org
CHILD CARE PROVIDER NEEDED
in my Perrysburg home.
M-F. 6 30am-1:30pm. start 1/28/08.
reliable transportation required.
call Tracy at 419-346-4388
Desk Clerk Needed 2-4 nights/week.
4pm-12pm Please come to Buckeye
Inn at 1740 E. Wooster to apply
419-352-1520.

-Swim

•Canoe

'Sail

523 N. Enterprise

•Water Ski

-Kayak

•Gymnastics

'Archeiy

May 2008 Leases

•Silver Jewelry

'Rocks

Zoned for 4
unrelated people
$1050

.239ManvUle, Ibdm,

"Engfcsh Riding

"Ropes

1 blink ttnTii ( :.impns.

(kmd lotul, S675/ma
• 824 5thSt4bdm,
Jlulh. \ 1 .

W.ISIHI

Dryer, 4 people SlOOO/mo.

August 2008 Leases
■ 826 "MII si A bdm,
2bath, \ ( w.islur
Dryer, 4 people SlOOO/mo.
Call 419-352-9392
www.finboscrentak.com
I OK I I'UKI N'T I.ISI INt.

FROBOSE RENTALS

•Copper Enametng 'Art
•Basketball

•Pottery

•Field Hockey

-Office

'And More!
June to August. Residential.

brought to you by
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ACROSS

i

ACROSS
1 Neck cramp
6 Performer's dates
10 Guitarist Clapton
14 Burr or Copland
15 Out-of-control
16 Skin opening
17 Money-saving prefix
18 Like Mad magazine
20 Sis or bro
21 Fob
23 Not this one
25 Kisser
26 Spacecraft reverser
29 Game of marbles
32
Jima
33 Terrier type
35 Nonsense
38 Mom-and-pop grp.
39 "Topaz" author
40 Scholarly
43 NYC summer hours

I

■■
■

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
22
24
27
28
30
31
34
35
36
37
38
41
42

Iffffi**

Roman autocrat
"Phaedra" dramatist
I. Asimov novel
Pro's opposite
Smarts
Stomach: pref.
Apple PC
Early invader
of Rome
Master of a ship
Narrative poems
10A, for example
"Dies_"
Gael or Welshman
Way to go
Space leader?
Made an attempt
Hidden snag
Hyundai rival
Clay, nowadays
Unseld or Craven
Type of door
Traffic tie-up
Rink surface
Jackson follower
Slovenly person
Make happy
Noons

43 Feudal laborer
44 Hospital
employees
47 Selfish sorts
48 Canon rival
49 Sketcher's need
50 Fly to avoid
52 Bombeck and
others
54 Some USN
noncoms
55 Wine: Pref.
56 Woodwind
instrument
57 Hint tor Holmes
61 Morse symbol

ANSWERS

45
46
51
53
54
58
59
60
62
63
64
65

Stag attendees
Bulb's place
Necklace component
Holds fast
Case list
Dundee turndown
Porous
Pindar, to name one
SSS classification
Part of BYOB
Speed contests
D.H. Lawrence
novel. "_ and Lovers"
66 Dates regularly
67 Stock amount
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1432 E. Wooster, 86

(419) 352-4663
-delivery eveileble-

V

eure: Him - 9pm Monday Saturday
Delivery Htm 9pm Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

Personals

For Rent

For Rent

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
THURS NIGHT SPECIAL
ALL PINTS S2 !

1 rmte needed for sublease Now
until Aug S360 mo ♦ util Great
house on Crim St1 419-929-4929

FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses 2 efficiencies
1 lg 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225

Crisis Pregnancy? Don't know what
to do? Your heart won't let you abort,
consider adoption Loving Christian
couple looking to adopt a baby Can
cover expenses,
russ n deniseOhotmail com
800-303-7054 pin 95

1.2,3 Bdrm units avail immediately
also May & August '08. 1 yr lease
5th St or closer to campus.
Pets considered. (419)409-1110
125 & 232 Crim Lg , 3 bdrm houses
AC.WD. off si pkg Avail May S Aug
08 12 mo lease S1100 mo plus util
248-755-9686

For Rent
• 2 bedrm furnished. Stan at S510
704 5th St
• 1 bedrm rum, suitable for grad
students 601 3rd St
• 2 bedrm unlurn Heat paid Nice &
quiet 710 7lh SI
• Lovely large home on Lehman.
352-3445 day or evening.

3/4 Bdr Apt, 9 1/2/12 month lease
Corner 7th and High.
Small Pets Okay 419-308-3525
3/4 bedrm house, avail, mid May
S850 per month Palmer Ave
Ph 419-934-0128
854 8th St 1 bdrm , full kitchen, lots
of parking $410 mo & elec No pets.
9 S 12 mo. lease (419)392-3354.

* 3 bdrm. available in August
* 1 or 2 bdrm avail. May or August.
For more into call 419-354-9470
1 mo. free rent w/ lease, or assistance w/ release from current
lease. 3 to share 3 bdrm.. 2 bath
condo Garage, WD. $390 ea includ.
util 37 Trafalgar Bend. 419-5750663

Brand new 3 bdrm Duplex
2 baths, laundry. DW
847 2nd St $945 * util
12 mo lease starts May 1 st
419-352-8917
"0809 S Y Now Renting
CARTYRENTALS COM
419-353-0325 9 am -9 pm

■Large Houses/Zoned for higher occupancy

•Tennis

•CLOSE TO CAMPUS-

The Daily Crossword Fix

BIGGER

IS

BETTER
Zoned lor 5
unrelated people
$1275

Great house & loo Lots ot amenities
Close to campus Pets possible II
related, discount May 08 12 mo
419-353-7374
Houses & Apartments
12 month teases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Otliceopen 10-2 M-F
www.bgaparlments.com
Lg 3 bdrm newly remodeled with
shed, tor move in Aug 15 $950 11
1/2 mo lease 419-308-2406 Ret rqd
One bdrm apt
Nice closets, close to campus
230 N Enterprise D $390 . util
Short term lease starts Feb 1st
419 352-8917
Summer only 5/15/08 to 8/10/08 2
bdrm. unfurn. apt. 1/2 blk. from campus $400 mo inclds util Dep req'd
419-601-1810
Unfurn eflic apt May 15, 08 to May
10. 09 1/2 blk from campus $300
mo inclds util Deposit required
419-601-1810.
CALL FOR SPECIALS'
Free Heat & Wafer! Pel Friendly!
Varsity Square (419) 353-7715

Ivpoif *
M/2 Blocks From Campus

1QQ2E. Wooster
Zoned for 5
unrelated people
$950

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:
Studios, from $309
I Bedrooms: Irom $435

Enjoy our website.
Apply online.
TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls:
1-800-997-4347
www.triDDiakecam&com

C/A, Pati I
On Silo Laundry
Private Entrance/Pitto
Short Term Leisei Avail
418-387-7881

u

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Student Housing

meccabg.com

